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Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
lu1 age ijui ineiea.s«ul demand lor Altera
tives. I; is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
Irat tq ibipurity. of tlia tliiièd ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medium» is so odieacious as Ayer’s 
Hsrsàparüla.

One. of icy children l:a<! a large sore 
biuak ..out ou the leg. We applied, 
simple remedies for » while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grevr 
worse. Wc «ought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
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improvements. Having had twenty years 
experience I can guarantee a^isfaction. 
With number^ Ine rtcodfcneeMens.

Also, Agenh-far -Th* London tiearantee 
and Accident Company, of Lcndon, England.

—- •*" =rr- ^fn- *FT above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore licalod and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.'' — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.
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decôraMl first themselves, then their homes, with a,fever to go west and make his fortune fo an offish way around Brownie. The girl
With tie stimulus that money of their own, in the mines. The acquaintance progressed hair encouraged Inm, “for the fun of it.” Tint

lWlicatton with minds outside of rapidly to intimacy, till one tiny Harry said : children, Harry and Alice, made merry im-
gave them, they too waktsl up to “He’s a l-euuty, no mistake, that new beau mensely over Brownie's lover, 

some important facts. They learned how far of yours, isn’t ho, Brownie?" “He makes me think of Mother Goose,” said
behind*! day they were In their social ways, “Who Is it now !” aakwl-Bhlrley Alice,
their hSekeeping They took to Improved “Don’t you know! It’s that new fellowthat 

J mcthoSTThere had been hitter quarreling Tom goes butiunlng and chumming with, 
rnavrwtt XV : antThShburiling, family rows, in short, That Mr. Wabbnobbe.
t tlAPlLK AV. .1 lu manàe Linwood household before, because _

TUB SILK COLOUR. th0 egiouhtod preference of the masculine , CHAPTER XVI. **illie mouth every time he
So at last, as always though constantly,* ^ 0Zj|[b<- house for the grocery and rum _ . . liu, , rll..v with hl,dei,rht. KHt* eloquent ! . an’t keep my eyes off those ]

•ewbtoxe aîÜYôeïtl working and thinking for others, calmness of fr , t . Tom ***>»« teeth. They flip up and down with every
îore1 *event variety of soul came to Shirley. ’, ■( i^nw#o<l mothers and daughters made now htirnro à'lOO heloncing to Mis’ Simpkins *°ld’ mid faw nmte me, like the Ancient
disease.. This Infer- Was her heart broken! Well, there was tbeastwuidiiig discovery that wives end chU- i™ hiscaro *iW belonging to JHis M n‘P ^ Mariners glittering eye. I'm all of a tremble
rTMSgg-iyyft. murl, left to life still: ^a,L,d«uLn,ul mmry- U wa\to l,he '“f  ̂ for fear they’ll sh-xit out into Brownie’s lap."
,ai.nd^S> iti-ddf tjd’ It was her hard fate to he tied In this one j^jcaUl loud pretty healthful homos, mnsic proiwrty that 1 , "®, , “And he’s got sleeve buttons made of Red
■tSFESÎfiEF litlh* village. Uaw.in.1 it waste he, for Rond yet harmlew. homo amumment, ^7*rat “, by Zutoted BUIwLSi «• l-'A.W. that l.«k lik.. pig’s eyes,” o-lded

Send tor IS. or 111. She receguiwsl her fate and mode the h y more attraction for men than even a ' because “it was safer " Yes, he » a beauty.
best of ft. At length she lierame more ^hlX Wivw and daughters have the "7* ^ 1 “ „f aTee“s time Tom came «V’’P T*' n , T"A
warmly interests than she eouH have be- lnfiil)(Xk all the time with the avenge ■ ho^. ^"J^w^iedly forlorn, some- *'

^ vnH^mp^L^ echew wa» only “«iff' ** ! »ow, and down at the heel and unhappy. | ^ Hbnpk.n L bel busing face.

a |wrt of lier laliors. From long habit of *‘f.tow«od L^d iieaid temperance lectures ; Ï "Toil you wl.a children, a rich bnstiand very menu tv her m thu mids™ Die preten-
thought her mind still followed the old ideals s time tho noblo îvd mail gave up I ?SV0 been fcV'i ' , . “ ' y * ain’t to lie suee/xt at, 1 « ah toll you, if lu« ha« tio-■> nnuusions that lto rian around it.
of hvr unwritUn imkmil Sho found no calm, ufâfêtâwçd tv tiw wiiivt man Yet , nunc home n Ttidr mllrfl ' ^ t**ll>' w,iafc (‘Is- thü AJinighty | Uni <Uy U\ u intKKÎ of Inumug dbwntent
uetiuwr y«l to begin ttic poem. TT-toHsrhe^ under UÛ-ir^o**. was n temper uTnÎ M^SW S»ve a girl good looks for. Pd like to Irmw. if went out to grnn.bk. Lrhereetf H.i. thought
put off still again. But meantime, following ellw’ *t,.re Worth more tluu, nil the m*. niU,™ 1 TtoThMihetaan’t to caUh a rich man”’ ^L, ^
the one golden threat» of thought, she uncon- n0#o4| they had never thought of It be- k*“:, H ^ î Vt k m't u, “Hear, hear!" sal-1 saucy Harry “Apretty , n cnie<i to l.rr worth having was the good she
sciously turned to women. %% * ugnt -It's curious hut I b n t got the rsosipto ^ ,s wasling th„ glft, of Provident» if she | had not rih broo-ied bitterly. At last she

During the fever Shirley had found among So Un wood was transformed, wholly and uTll„ Jo ’or^baTe come bv muTl the does"'‘' “* byr S'"’"''- look» Dreabh a rich bus- ! exclaimed
the villagers a poverty and an unhappiness ma“ l be> ,l oner nnve corr“! uy ma me baml.”
that surprised her Persons who have Oie tt wos u« very troth Shirley who did all n*~ W#1 n liuw A[u.. _ world of Mis’ Simpkins scorn,«J to notice tlm inter-
sense Of respectability, however small, In- r. waa ,,v,.r «coin what George Morrison . n th ™ os “ . J. , . ruption
stinctively l-ut I he IS-st f,*>t forward. Behind mid read to her from the emhauted life of ’^ThDet ber know that he "•* lumwed Bene oblmobbs in his fust
many a neat strt.t giwb a hungry etemach Joau of Art; face Tom nmdi out b lttber ki, ; wir,'« time,” slie 'ontiiiuod. “She w*« a
sits and howls in secret. “Daughter of God, ali Ddng» were under ^1<>b. *** mo,ie^ *>0C | pretty woman, pretty as u pied pony, hut

The specter of sicicnere attacked the house- xUr." I qc i" . . . .. ! they didn't hit it togulner, somehow. I don't
holds and shook out the hidden specters in Was ituotsoL Htoriev spoke up “ c I know why. She was u lovni’kind o'person,
plain sight Shirley perceived constantly -al To accompli* worthy aims, three things .nvUiiue:^!! shall all be’Jud back al1 f ,r k‘*ii;‘’,in’ tb“t' lixetl t*in'matlo
barrenne* of the osnmouestsmall comforts, arc necessary. Uiua lllshiiees, singleness of , every dollar * * over and lotted. H,i—he wasu t that sort,
alack even of articles of food that was pain- , .riuisc and ctemul enlhusiasm to^,ou . ™ , . .__ . . t you know."fui to her. It was ,.m caw alike amende 1 Ky?p trvuJ^VIk». length. away Sim ! d° ^ 1 "" -W X!^’^

overworked farm wives anti the idle, gadding She gavu it into the hands of one of her beet hemmed and hesitated X and Anally ^con- cbi“v,,a ‘-V. ,r.w,ii< nutw comd get on
village wives. Poverty she toWlf knew, she puplil & tfnm the master to Shirley, from eod h“,totM’ end *“1,y con without he kuDug ^vsr .
thoiurht. But it was that independent pov- Hhirley to the favorite pupil, the school wm d“^WQa ^ airTlln.^_h.rd alld honret DutYnTlarry " ’

aspiration. Piwn this khsJ of poverty every storh-v had ouJr work that was more re- j “* WiU' ’ »ou„ld echu' to U KUru; s“od away and
Udng that is worth having in the world has nim„ ,aUVe. and that was forced on her £ Himy>|dn„ ^ her leeve right pW “^That's what hb lust wtfodid," continued

^taithmr Trnnn n * Tls.hu», ,-u* c# «*• fOI*d,r“t*u“- ant[v “Now, Tom," said Shirley. Tom Mb- Simpkins, “tr -pt up and died. He

small t£s which Hh.rlev thought a drtU ^I loo‘t7,.eWlli,, f Whhed““ *** W°aM 0p6“ S drd,kf » «,K>1 tf “ th"“dA-V<> tb°U6!lbo>
i™» t”-- ” . ■ . r, I and take him In. I quit that now. Tl made him more ’am- ^
life wen. to then, unknown luxuries. In S from . '^Tfor tlTn^. ^n l,e nuule a cleun breart of |t He had ; table, I reckon. Hr', mild-inani cred enough -SCK vieus, m.ss BBOws.r ’

ssrsrtT£,"-.r- -n—■ Iras■ ... svJ„ -J si » *?•,* TlïlSiZS £*,553 S'y”» 'S.tSZSS u S? M" “”p““ h* : » " vêsw». -ï- s» s. «*<might even Ho,- for. An untraimsl grown Ultowk,lg. she hml gaimd in her yean, of ^nobbs -amlrn at that critical mènent murmured wi-ked Many. Mm Browrne ” said he in a
money" ’Vtmug^^re waTà^hg aZ& ÏÏ'S£re$£ 3 wSkot to$£i ® T ”he«dd -your wo- dbw, sign,flint tone, suppose the’ devil
,Tk of «m-nyof^mdUhing. that make in the

‘ll. Z^ wnn^ r ZTJ'ZJ1'! * ** WhU* Url|H th"in Pnwdp^’ Th“gh the honest and friendly Mr. Wahb- wcrkl 1 know what it is to Iw a lone wo and tak" ^ at 0ur WOrdr

. -Obi» b., drT«l thu. renrnrk fo db^nto man-not but what it’s a gcxsl lonesome,
them, women and girb, to si, ami gas, idly Lmwood had Indeed changed «are we knew Tomfront brtttog, It had precmely the oppm ; tomrtünea I * I mj' * mt- ton

^thu^W^o^t^ I Tom .tot all hb own money and Mb’ Himp- dur to. hv e «lone aren't y u Brownie»

anjAliuig bettor and n-■ mcssitise lo action, to scorn sentimental memurhis.' The old mUl J*™1 . T’ _____ f h r
That was all there was m hfe for them. They wàspuUd down by the railway company. *“(k^d* f”J^d ton
had wren no appi«Kanti<.« Diet it was a sin to- The Iron tracks follownl the bed of the plot- ??<fSan£°ne ‘ . .. , . ,
waste tine sa Tto ir slk-mes and poverty urt^ue mill rats-. They cut through the I ^ He ton» home like a man, but a very «y how. 

brought with it a poverty of soul that was heart of the dump of graceful swaying wil- 
ioust hopeless of all lows, the very willows- under which Hhirley

It was at thb fwriixl -that public attention had sat while the master read to her the mar- 
wae ttrst being generally .-nUrel to the beauti- velous story of Joan of Arc. 
ful silk waving intluetry in this «country. Even so the iron hail cut through the heart 
Hhirley herself had visited the mills, and been of Shirley's romance. Even so, God help us! 
delighted as anybody must bo with the ex- the iron pierces the soul of us all, every one. 
quixite fabrics wrought there. -! And one flno morning Hhirley waked and

The workmen showed her the 111 ray, shining rememlwrwl she was!» years old. 
threads from-which the splendid fabrics were The brothers and sisters were nearly all
made. These bud all to be brought over sees, men and womeu. now. Alice, the youngest,
they told her. It wtu certain the mulberry was Harry was 17, Theee two were
tree could be reared lure at home, and the especially near to Hhirley. They hail bung
silk cocoons produced. The production of alout her neck in their helpless babyhood,
raw silk was on industry' scarcely less I-vauti- Fatherl««, worse than motherless, they had
ful than that of weaving the threads, and re- only tlUs tall, strong sister to cling to. .
munerative toa It was not done in America During these years so many minor inci- , __  . ,
simply because It was not done dents hail happened in the Carstone family Jben w«t it is, Tom, on your own terme,

One day, thinking of the idle, yet poverty that it has not been pœible to keep up with .e last .. Tn_
stricken womea she kiww, Hhirley happened them all. It was well Shirley’s worldly 8° the preeeet honest, bwnwrlng iom
to re-call what she hod heard to the silk nrfW pros^ ls bad brightened. As the children Ca^>o drsaM»are from thts hbtory He
She put the two together. : Sew older the need of motuy to odurota | ^ ****■ «h,rt7udid a11 to.e<lmP

Once more, processes are dull to outsiders, them, to start them in life, increased con- comfortably and send him away ™PP7- °e 
Therefore again we skip them. There is 1 stoutly Shirley worked and planned with-1 *or<ls l*‘w«ca "w“r brother at toe 
enough dullness in this world, Lord knows! out erasing to meet the demand. It gave her moment were theee:^
even.ai ter we get rid ofail we can. steady pride and pleasure that she was able rely on you, Tom.

Mo, we will have .only nwulto, for the pres- to do so. d will not fail, Hhirley.
ent. The women's silk cok-ny of Lin- The children followed each hb natural Bhe had taken on herself additional buraen 
wood—behold—b it not known to every bent, no two of them alike. Percy, who had ”,ou81“ tn helP‘“6 T°m through his troubles bon.*' abruptly
intelligent i-erwai in the laiwtl An intelli- been so fond of studying the ways of birds But there waa Brownie, too. Browmo was oa doy or jiiçbt -this estimable former ac- 
gent [lerstm is one who rea<i* newspapers. and insects, developetl into n naturalist. He good for nothing a pretty girl as e%er mada qU^j,.tn:ie-j of ur- -li i not knock at the door

Hhirley obtained all the Information pos- was o slender, handsome youth, devoted to herself n nuismace to a dcvotol ststcr. bhe ül >1 It-vas uç‘his way.
sible. She planted he.- mulberry shoot* she hb studies with enthusiasm. more troubletome than any he bojj
got her cocoons and learned bow to take care Bet, otherwise Master Francis Peyton, sur- 1  ̂
of them. Travelers on the now much fre- priser! the family by saying deliberately one unheard of ways, tor;thcifunoT • 
qin ntw 1 roa-1 ,-ost the stone house to tiievil- day: L MaaBtim. Shlrlay did her best to. get pretty
lage turned to watch again the noble figure -Shirley, I went to ge to Weat Petek I j dreasesf or Bmwnie, and gratify e pe
ami bent head of the woman who was w, to- here mode up toy mindtoft" dv” w!“ma'
tentlv busy in the grounds. Out there among Hb mother looked at him in amaaement ”me d*'*er’ R hurt her affecticmato h.art 
her silk trees she ,night well haVe be* tak« -Great gum! Pet, ” said Percy, “you're fool- to see the girl unhappy and so discontented, 
for the reincarnation of the splendid empress in'. Y<m utiud when you uasd tor hold yoor £n*“ ° • , „
who tiret introduced silk culture among her hands over your ea« and ron and hfclo your “L
grateful js-ople and: thence gave it to the head in Uie pillows when father waa teaching «Pf^ tira cent, without feeling guüty, she
world. Tem to shoot at a mark! It you wént into 1 *ald-

Hilk culture would have prospered in the army, somebody might lire off a shooting ., .America more than 200 years agd^rndy that cracker close to your ear on a Fourth of July *Pe,'dt U n,,w- <u,d dont frel 6uilty ln the 
tobacco rooted It out. ft did not do so ln —whal'd you do then?” - *e“\1 v. . . . , lLXj . ....... the
Lin wood. Shh-ley erperim.raU-d with her “I’ve made up my mind I want to go to °h, you know whatl wtoafe ''hat*the 
mull-crrics and silk wortia till she was sue- West Point,” wufl all the answer Pet made. m» of all this skuaptog! tif^
ceesful. She taught the secret to the neigh- Shirley was the magician who did every- ■«-* »® l«««r off than we are have heauHful 
bor women. The new and graceful employ- thing for everybody in the Cartoooc fatally, things. It makes one fee^totoean to be tied 
ment spread -among them. At tejIRth the Her brother got hb wish. ChUdren develop down here all summer, when the other giris 
c«)loiiyprodu cod'1 annually no inconsidMoble in unexpected ways, sometimes. Pet, the [can liave jwettynew thh^s and go away for 
quantity of row silk of bn admirable quality, timid, the delicate “girl boy” of the Carstones, triP‘"“1 ^ve •”*”* P*<*«>re 
1 The women and children did the work It l-ecmne the soldier. A gallant roldi.r ho mode, Why tdoa’thnow ^«hir^ ^

SfmSai'W -usas

sïïTwïÆ ,'LT- rtf srws
homes The hard loverly stricken lives of Ute as a squirrel, os mischievous, too. She money, and ku“ig P*»!” ^now you work? 
toe women blossomed out till they became was a very pretty girl, with laughing browt Tm sure you couldbuywhatever youwMted 
new creatures under the magic of prosperity, eyed, <risply curling black hair, clear, ivory to and get trusted for^ the.pay. Then if we 

'.I They learned how admirable a thing it is for tinted skin, row taintiy-tipdilted and bps were poor nobody wouM toowit.
* a biniian being to earn hi. own nK-wy and like n scarlet cherry. She was much admired “ What a M Itat w upon ttas girtt

Tend it ns hoplease*. They taste. 1 the sweets and sought after. *oulde"’ "°"' ,®U h^wav Mu^f/wS
of independence. .. Given her own way ia all things, and Itito ceivee the world in that way. Murder iU

■ Thé vdlagé women sloughed off tlio idle- Brownio at 18 was the most charming young: oat. lather used to say you couldn’t make a 
rosis of tiirirsrostod lives ** In the round of lady in the world. But given not her own meal hag stand up when it was empty.
Stï- hâp^^id workVbey forgot the way, she cortd make the household hum to a You’ll Imye to pass for what you are.worth,

too-S'fo.nSf S SyStd^onT  ̂ h^n'l wo.iV’tpokeup the little sister.

^tes. TheyteouM no’ longer -si-eAd time There was ierom in poor Browato if* “Am I going to let the Fr°h|aher K^shno w 
from money getting to induleo to these pe- sionnte fondness for things beautiful end are my silk dress is an old one colored and turned 
cXr littloxunusement-s. * tistir. Hud her father lived lier testae would and made over on a sham skirt, when they ve

There was another gpod result. have been gratified, end Brownie would have got now ones all round I Yes, and that I
The town became ngeneral center of inter- been happy. As it was, she chafed with bit- made!* myself! IU dtohret I

ceL Foreigners visiting the country and ter inqintieiK-e against the Carstone poverty. I should think you d be rather 
tourist»from half over the continent came Hht longed to wear blight Jewels and pretty it, ” replied Shirley, simply. And 
there to see the women's 2ilk colony. Whether dresses, to getaway from Llnwood, the mean they see through the sham and laugh at you 
toere io see me omen as ^eml)owe^ e:.d th’R n4ITOW. And being not of the for it A eqpare out and out poverty that

hcrpic turn, she only stayed there and fretted, I pays ity modest way as it goes is tea times 
instead of trying to work out her wishes for] more dignified than,the poverty that tr.es to 
hetoclf pass for riches.”

As Lin wood became larger, and wealthy “Shirley, don't preach. It’s unbecoming to 
visitors and residents were attracted thither, you. Why didn’t you marry a rich man and 

interesting and pleasing. There came so many and Brownie mingled with them, the desire help your family “h ” „
that a neat androomy hotel had to be built to see the gay world grew on her till ehewme I never saw one Id have, said Hhirley, 
to accommodate them. It was kept by our not air agreeable young lady to live with, laughing.
friend Mis’Simpkins. The march of improve- Hor constant no tig, daily and nightly, waa: Then I m sure it was very ungrateful of
meut had trodden under foot the show win- ’1 wish we could have things like other you, ‘"j dt

S I .on.

The numerous visiterai to the tilk cokray were not gopd for him. In those soft, green live on in this ine«u, stingy poverty. The
Is^ame a source of revenue to the village. It years this wag the besetting tin of toe honest, tout ^hn^anthat oomes ^K-yonmark

! w»a' suddenly discovèred, too, by and by, blundering fellow. Ho was perpetually gat- it.—IU have him
that Lin wood bed exceptional advantage* as ting into scrapes, andShirky was perpetually ^‘do^rl“iri(.^f,r y ^ ^ Uk^

helping him out When Tom was 23, old And I dont tare!

3aüt£ T’rsx ZZ 51
Wabbnuhlis, Ho had a mean little face and do you 11 be sorry for it all your life. A 
dressed- expensively He had money and woman can nntonognmt*ruUM» thanto 
spent it lavishly marry a man she’s not in love with. If she

Wabbrtobbs had been at the hotel some does, she’s tolerably sure to find somebody 
days when one afternoon there passed toy «he y in love with afterwards. A"d it wmi t 
Teto Cars tone' with his beautiful sisters, be her husband But toe true knight wUl
From that <l»y the stranger sought the ao- come too late. No. no, Brownie Never let
qualntanee of Tom. He cultivated him ato me hear that again.
tidnou lv “How^p you know so much about it, Bhir-

He oiiled at the stone house to take Tom ley# You never caved for any man. A man 
riding. He displayed flashing diamonds, fast wouldn’t dare to make love to you. 
hnrwR and elaborate toilet* He horse Shirley laughed again.

learnedly that the innocent youth looked “My prophetic soul tells me,” she replied^ 
up'tohim as to a demigod. That was oitesennon Brownie got Another

Mr. Wabbnobbe talked vaguely but mag- was preached "her. ...
nifleentiy of the west and western mines, till Mr. Wabbnobtodid not go westward wfth 
Tom too began to sigh to have things like | bis friend Tom. Wabbnobbe lingered. The 
other people. He was dazzled with the gor-i air of Lin wood agreed with him. By and by 
goousness of his new friend. He was aflame it could not be denied that he began to hover
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By ELIZA ARCHARD. their
“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years ami always 
recommend it when asked to name tho 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer'* mpdiciiies continue to he the 
jtan-'ard remedies in spite of all com
pel ti-m.” T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mi' h

i I
A little pig found a fifty dollar note, 
sad purchased a hat and a very fine coat.

I “Its the beauty of him that takes me,” said 
Harry. “His false toetii waltz up and down 

talks. When he i

l ti[CONTINUED.!■ | (N□ iE,
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------ Gum,-rising -----

Ready Mj|e #lof%Jng, » 
_ HATS & CAP^

BOOTS and SHOES,
Orooliory waro. 

UHKl.r H*K1>WAKK,

i eye aiiustorv » *••• 
rOU dleeev*WA’ «»• 
[« Bay etktnr Wmm 
Ilia Doer. Cklldren
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,easily. The
PKEKUtKD BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price *1 ; »lz bottles, #•'>• Worth |6 a bottle.

. la tact oilwee th 
ladle* eaa obtain very

Che

nr. 1. S. job
S&ÆAZiïzfzr
'‘Bret Llyrr PllIKaowa.” house, witii its deep, embowered windows, 

and fork'd, though solid furnishing», lookedWe pay duty to Canada.1

Best Groceries. ■
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Gash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange 

Niciaux Fall*, May 9th,’87.

ruBPBCTioisr
• ' :

-:N®SSk) iff i

.-'i ' X&MmZp 

h »! i % mi

Invited of our Terms and Prices for
- *• ^ '•

all Description of Work in
is

CRÉÂT REDUCTION. Mononts, Tablets,
a E *:■' i ' *** it » * . ' at i: wSSilE ■% m

--'j,*The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’ I »

will be. «old at a Great 9^i«tito* dure

ing the Xmae Holiday*, embrac
ing the following wett- 

eelected line* I HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also. Curbing, Posts, Stops, Etc.
I—«P' Hq _ , ... ,ra »

Drysdale Hoyt Bros.,

H

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, a Specialty,

HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES AND 
SLIPPERS. OVERBOOTS. RUBBERS 

AND larigans, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

CANNED GOODS, ES
SENCES, EX

TRACTS.
j and patent
MEDICINES, large 

«fork of LAMPS, GLASS. 
EARTHEN STONE. TIN 

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY. AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

William Mart,
Aeatge^e.

---------------- ------------------------ ---- ------ »! 1 —

-

nlf'iSlTK ÂCfK, BRIDGETOWN, N S

UWRENCETOW*
PUMP COMPANY,

CHAPTER XVII.
DKVOTtri TO BP.OWNIZ’S FORTVXX.

Two dav» afterward, Rip came once more 
in search of Siiirluy. lie wore a very long“Al! I’ve got to snv,” said Slie’Simpkins, 

yulsir t her vol- (. .. that Hell' W abinwMu
ain’t «n ! grinn»i at by them tbat’e got lu
te, th.”

face.
- Misait," said he, “she’s went and done it”
“VVhnt do you mean

liar:) M- Wabbi" ! » lirui got teeth, | “Brownie"» run away w ith Wabbnot.be."
“Ob, no, Bip, she only went down to Lin-

(ESTABLTSHF.D 1880 )

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDDR. FOWLERS

I-------- -EXT: OF •
l- -WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

iHOLERA
Lholera. Morbus
lOLxIC^a^
RAMPS

“.'aid,”st>ntmue<l Mis' Simpkins, fixing him ; wood an Lour ago.”
“I’m going to turn over a new leaf, Hhir- with her glittering eye, "if Brownie's got the “Hbe took the train into Chesterton. He'll 

ley,’' said he, “I’m going to earn my own iiv- guo ptiui, 1 gi ve he: t r>: lit Cor. she'll nut turn 1 meet tier there, and the . "re going to be mir
ing, like a man, and help you." ! ^ k o.i tho gifts of Providence when , ried this day. I heard ’em planning it yue-

“ W ben F mid hb tinter. Hhiriey had grow* y,,.., flj, j,, her face, lie ain't bansome, ten lay." 
a little sarcastic of late yean. that’s a fact. But if a man wus a good jier- Shirley turned pale at that.

“Now," replied the young fellow, emphat- vider, and had a t : -i fy, I -vouldn’t keer If he “Istbistruo!” she asked,
ically. “I want to go west—away west, and humbly os the t-m *»—I'd take him." “It’s the Oof’s truth I tell you. I’d have
not conic back till I’ve made my fortune. That was Mi» Simpkins sermon. come to yon hist night, but I didn’t think
I’ve always wished to go west All I want ia The children iuu„hcd beyond reason, and ^ «he’d have the sand to do it I thought she’d
money enough to take me there—not enough teased Brownie Incessantly about her good weaken at the last minute." 
to bring me back. I want to know for cer- pervidcr. But nobody dreamed of anything Shirley was stunned. For once in her life
tain nobody will send me money to come serious. In earnest, the Carstones would al- she wa* at a lose,
back with. If I knew I couldn't get homo most ns soon luiv- thought of mairying their “Oh, what shall I doU she exclaimed,
whenever I felt like it I think it would be sister to Rip thu tramp “Take the next train and go after her.
better for me.” Rip was now n dirtinguisbad an 1 rising Here's where you’ll find her,”—holding a

thief and burglar. No influence eouM reach card. “I know my gentleman’s places. Catch 
him. There was a wildness ia him that noth- her before they are married. Show him this 
ing could tame. He tva.-, a picturesque look- letter from his wife. I stole it from him.
tag de»i tsiIo, too, w ith tawny hair and Come, shin out lively, now I”
flashing white teeth. His frame was well There was i.o time to lose. Rip's advice 
knit : l” wns lithe and graceful as a panther, was plainly sound. She was off like the wind. 
When h. nw Brownie in the village street, | “Say, toist:z. ) u won’t give me away!" 
bo shot a yici.-v at Iwr from his daring yet' “Surely nut ; Vll do anything for you. If I 
furtive eve* tha* mede lier unci-aitortoble. can only save Brownie!”

“Because,” said Rip, “a feller don’t jist like 
to have a g ai down on him."

But Shirley was away already.
"Game!” said ltip to himself. “Them Car- 

ktonef, is game to the backbone. But I didn’t 
, think t’other «or would do it. The little 
d ' il ' If it ham't been for hb money she 
wouldn’t have wiped her feet on him. No, 

.. , , hygoll! She wouldn’t have married him nothing to ear. She gave him some bread and ^ ^ ^ wQuld ^ me, s'pose she

„ , . . „ ,. , no, . ha.l gone <xT with me! Hbe'd have "loped
“I don’t want that," said he. “Gimme a w,lh7lt,ari,is„u!„nmn.-

piece of pie. I --ut pie. Bip gave a jaunty twist to his old slouch
“Wedoutinakc pieatonr house, replied ^ .t^i^t iiJl himself up.

Brouille “CnittWû,. “There amt many worse men than me, I
He came t-Vx«c to her, so close tha. she Mt ^ b)|t , flntw myrelf there's woree

his hot breath up-n her chebk. and lookin olli^ Now he's t\*her way. There
beneath his glow,eg eyes. may l-c woree men in the world than him,

“Don t you oe mi sa»y, or the tod man U , di ,, if X küeve there’s many
come and carry you off, and hide you in the ^ ^ -
woods. He wouldn’t atop much to do it * ,VQa the favorito Lmwood

Baljier Biebl 01® Pup,li

—ALSO :—

FORCE IPTJIMEP,tv
with Hoee attached if required.

-— We ere preiwreel »• Ueeeter**w
WOODEN WATEK PIPE* for

1------=d*f4relala( or convoyInar water
gander ^rounde ('An be d«*llvfrH 
SEsI any station on the line of Rnll- 
--- war. Mend for Price l.tat.

NO T.ISTK! NO mi-! 
NO HI!

1

1 1
.1AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American bailor.

Some of the reasons why my costs »re the 
BKiT and MOST STYLISH erf:' ■

1. They always fit close to the neck, and
never drop down or rise up.

2. They always It into the waist wit^ a
graceful carve.

3. The shuatdera never wriskle. and always-
improve on your actual buiW. 

t Every garment is made on the premises 
under my «Wo supervision, ay first- 
class tailors.'

f 1 EXTLKMKN who have fouroLdiffieulty in 
YJT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to cal» oa »• and I w*1 guarantee 
a perfect fit.

PUTTNERS EMULSION Sh«> was bcgir.r.ingto be afrai-1 of him, with 
a nameless dread.

One day the young scamp entered the stone 
Whether he entered,* house

of COD L1VEH OIL »ith llypophosphiles 
and Pancreatine ia tergely prescribed uy

p-hysicians for

Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases.

.

89 YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’SJ)!
t

Brownie Was alone. He asked for sorno-

iiieatTHE SHORTEST AND BEST ROl IE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCV'ilA AND 

THE UNITED STATES. .

the quickest time only 17 hours between ^
I Y afinuuth Boif t«#n. ireak
*w ------ — i are

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONi

especially.proved^a^osci^^ÿn eases of

yruirmy fast, for WOMEN who are
ddbilituthd. cauàed 1, *ib04g, fhmllhf^ii^s, 
oyer wyirk. or troubles peculiar to their s»x. 
For invaUdl rdyovei*g frfti sickuvis i* -is ’of 
the greatest beuefitlteUj

Puttner's Emulsion Is sold everywhere for 
*0 cents.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

■Here's ten cents," aaya Shirley. “Go and
TXT ILL leave Yarmouth f"r Boston every 
VV Wvlnciny and A’-l acduy Eremny,, 

_ after arrival of the train of the Western

FOR SALE at the BRI E STORE. ZZ
. TuetduM and Friday, connecting at i ar 

/"I ASTORIA, best ,8»irite b"ive«, Sulfuric _ uth-t,iti, <ri1o fer Ilalifax .-,ed Iotermed V Acid. Enos Fruit Salt, Piasters, Teajyry, -: , . Si ‘
Tooth Powder. PiereeV Meifieiwes, fult’flne, vThe YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine s Celery Com- ftnd from Bo8ton, RDd is the fastest Steamer 
pound, Riege's Food for infants, Lieut ted )ri between Nova Scotia and the United 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric g£t#t yiUed wlth Triple Expansion En- 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking " 8tectric Lights, Bilge Keels, eU.
S.Kia, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indige, Nu»- B Tb* steamer ” City of St. John’’ 
megs, Aniline Dyes. Puffs, fesckfor l .t Black’s wharf every Moidsy, at
Soap. Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Moore **g- _ m yor Yarmouth and intermediate
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bar . returnj„g leaves Yarmouth every
d--ck Blood Bitters, Standard Mano and £hur,’d st 8 ». m.
Organ Instruction Books, Soeet Music ana por a|j 0^jier information app-1^ to >. 
Blank Music Paper and Books. CROSSKILL, Station Ageol. Bridgetown,or to

L. R. MOBSE.m d. w. a. chase.

Sect, and Treaa.
Yarmouth, Apr'd, ’SB.

now." swear word.She was frightened, and showed it. He 
saw it and laughed. Then he said:

“Don’t 1< skrei-cd. Where’s your 
Rhe’t! give me some pie, I know.” . ' he too late

Hhe pointed out toward the grounds in went to piece to which Rip had
silence. She was only too glad to bo rid of “
him. He wiiecled in the direction of her

Rip’s bad news was all too true. Brownie 
■ster| had gone. Shirley followed by the next 

i train, her heart in her mouth lest she shouldBrown Bros, & Co.,
if AttFAX, N. S. 
?|U ri'

CHEMISTS,
directed her.

h=æ=^
“Theres smm-th ng you ought to know,

missiz," ho began nt once. “That there marriedl” asked Shirley.
Wabbnoblis—he’s a court in your sister in u„ /
earnest He’s got a wife atnl dhildren now heaven P exclaimed Shirley,
out there where be s heen in the west Ive pm in to be in half an hour,

’em many a time Ho « got money a won tdo roy good."
though. How did ho get it? He got it by „You goose you! The man’s got a wife el- 
swindling hi* p-uxlner. Denied if he data’ll k ou goose, you : luem-u B
He went beck on his pard.’’ ut donH believe it”Shirley smiled at the solemn enormity .£”52 a letter from her. She tells him 
which this offence hod onumed m the mind ^ chi]dren have the whooping cough. Shu 
of the vagabond. lh_ want’s some money. It’s regular matrinio

“I daro say yourtre right, Rip, ^ nùü affectioii, you see; no doubt aboutit 
•wared, gently. “I believe you. Ita ^md of ,f ,louJv>t ,t further, I have seen a 
you to tel! mo ot it I th^k you, but ^ ^ ,h„ wholc famü,.”
there s no danger to Brownie. She wouldn’t Bn,nmie Klmtehcd the letter, 
look at W aolmobbs. “Lot me soc!” she oxclaimed.

“There’s roinetbing olreyoudought to Slu. lo„k[.| l;t and groaned aloud.
know, too," contmuodRip, ^eefotir I ughe ^ ins it 2,[y dear BUI,’ and she spc:Us
never go back on a f.terol. But this chaps d^c r and sho writes -Bill’ with •
no fri.-nd of trine. I don’t associate with a ^ -b’- Mv deer biU.’ ” 
fellor that’ll steal from his paid ^ '1R‘P' ..My deei. bül” came in at that moment 
with inagmlivoEit scorn “Ihatohim! he ex- * - -
claimed, through his teeth. There was 4 
riciousiiess ntx>ut him that seemed uncalled !

rt aeif.T1

COMEr
•the best l

cfOV^
^ • THE WOR^ -i- àkusH

leaves
i

.

L. K. BAKKR,
Manager.Setember, 1H8^.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. BRIDGETOWNrpHE SCIENCE OP LIFE.
JL the great me lio il wurs i 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility; Premature DhPlinti 
Error* of foath, aud tbe 
untold miseries coneequeTit . 
thereon, 30(1 pages, 8 v«».,
125 prescriptions for all diseases Cloth,fell 
gilt, only $1.1111, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Sen-f pow. The /lo’d and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to #re author by the Rational 
Medical Ass-tiitiq,». Add reap P. Or iti-x 1865, 
Boston. Mass., or 1)r. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Me-heal College. 25 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be o-,n»ultedcon
fidentially Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4„Bultnch St. __ .

^MuRSLE^IltfRki

Brownie glare 1 at him.
“You’ve gov a wife already."
“It’s no such thing!”
“But it is. Look here at this letter from 

her. You really must excuse me, Hr. Wabb- 
irabbs, but I couldn’t think of marrying a 

I man whose wife has no more respect for him 
thtui to call him BiU with a little b.”

Tbgn Shirley spoke. She said only» fow 
words, but they were her kind of words. He 
wilted under them as if he had been scorched. 
He even sought to excuse himself.

“She was very willing to go with me," he 
servo that trick on u greeny whose sister be muttered guUùly. “It was her fault a* much
wants to marry, ain’t just the feller to have M mine Your sister”------
fur a brother-in-law in a high toned family, Brownie whirled on him in a fury,
remarked Rip, virtuously. 1 -oh, tbe shame of himi" she exclaimed.

“It looks to me exactly that way, too," «aid «yr^r the man' Te blame it on a woman I 
Shirley. “I’m glad you told me thia But you’re mean all through." 
really there u nothing in that about Brownie, And agaj„ she exclaimed, rather unreason-
nothing at all" ably, it must be confessed:

Rip was only half satisfied. He shook his “To blame it on a woman!" 
head. 1

UI don’t know about Shat, misai*. Anyway, | lto be contintkd.]
if I was you. I’d look a lee tie out Things | 

to be in fun often turn* out to be

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of M àrbl e more ikcake than other uakei

* and manufacturer of The Schooner

'■ m “CRUSADE."
I. 8. GESNER,

d of 
sureIC for.

“Well!" asked Shirley.
“’Twos Wat hnohlK took Tom into that 

club house where he lost Mi*1 Himkina’ $500. 
Wabbnoblis got half tin* money."

Now Shirioy was interested.
“Is that really true?” she asked.
“1 saw ’em make tho divvy."
Bhirloy consitlerod.
“And it look* to me like a feller who will

, at the handsome, ti 
If, with |ts cleafi, - 
l homes, the nogol, 

dustry tHht had fcontributed eo _ 
ospertty, of. at’, tho well fe-LvtiMj 
rbranffchildren—everyt, hip g H.oy’

itiwill

Monuments, Tablets 
- Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Bed Gran ite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

and

At Private Sale !
ValnaWe Property on Granville St

pr tgir

TTITILL make weekly trips between this 
Tl port and St. John during the sea- 

along tbe. river, 
handled earefully.

i;:Granville St., Briiteloin, H. S. 13eon.

rr'HAT very superior and «ubsUntially 
X built Two Story Dwelling, with QAtien, 
ontaining 1 acre of land, well' «looked With 

Apple, Pear and Plum Tree* ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair, 

fmmediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 3#th, 1889.__ _

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

0E0. n. DIXON, 
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. —

N. B-—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties drdering 
anything in the above line can rely op haring 
their orders filled at short notice.

Apply on board, or to

tf
T. D. a summer resort.

Nor yet wa* tills all With 
good times came. better.'lood, 
and more happiness to Linwood homes. Hus
bands end sons who had been wont to spend 

rjAHE subscriber offers for sale that very their hour* and their earnings too much away 
A- nicely situated property in MIDDLE- from home, waked up gradually to And home

ssarrssva .p.rr«; ynESsrsMTssss 
T-e™ «sirtfWK vs-r&r4£rS?sta

dnxirful m^oto the-Jtoy fo^ttota- 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehoice selves eiCeeAngly nstonfshed to dfccortrta 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided remarkable factr-there was more fun at 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well home than anywhere else, 
watered, bas u commodious and thoroughly The impulse of the ordinary woman who 
finished bosse, woodhouso, barn, stables etc., earns money, is to use it first to adorn her 
In good repair. Terms easy. person, next her home. Neither Is this a

JONATHAN WOODBURY. wicked imptflse. It is not even an unwholo-

Farm for SaleBridgetown, March j^9th, 89.

CJCK.D

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

that Certain Cure. . .
A cure for Choler* Morbus. A positive 

for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all acute or chronic forms of bowel cem- 

, „ plaint incident to summer and fall is found
meddHn- . ..... , in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

-wSf n^Tp But what do berry, to lx: procured from any Druggist
you care for the iUwfll’of . girl Uke th.tr <*r medicine «fcale,

“Oh, well, I dunno," he said confusedly.
“A feller don’t jist like to have a gal down on If ,t ratas—well ! If it shines- weU ! 
him." Then he disappeared in the bushes in Thia ^ the cemented man’s feeling. He 
an instant. leaves the skies and clouds with Him who

Still the children chaffed Brownie; still manages them far better than short-sighted
Shirley was sure there was nothing in it mortals could, -I wish you a good day.’ 
And still Brownie fumed and fretted be- tlie divine to the peasant. The answer 
cause sho could not have beautiful silk w^s, ‘ Sir, every day is a good day to me, 
stockings and fresh glovee every days and , for liod gen(|s it’ 
because this and that The fine old stone ,

tf in earnest”
He started to go. Then he came track. 
“You won’t *ay anything to—to your deter 

that I told you this! She might think IH. H. BANKS, cure

MIDDLETON,
Office in A. B&aLS S'iORE. 16 tl

PROPVCB COMMISSION A06NT,

Parker Market Building, with your .name in 
Fancy X y p e, 2 5RUBBER STAMP

UnliFow XT Q ; Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
■Uaiild-A, i” . Gi : yneII, only 21 ote.fetanipa;) Book of 2000 

: styler free with each order Agents Wanted. 
I Big Pay. TUALMAN MF U CU., BALTI- 
! MORE, MP.

*

------ ALL KINDS OF------
some one.

Linwood women were ordinary. They 
exceedingly ordinary. Therefore theyFail Piooice Sell iCiUBtii. Children Cry for1'Pitcher's Castoria.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1889.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisement».New Advertisements.New Advertisements.. —The beet end largest assortment of 

Boots and Shoes In town. T. A. Foster.
—A block of quarts lees than one cubic 

foot In alee was Drought into Halifax yes
terday iron the Annand mine which is 

to contain more than fSOOO in

—The African Baptist Association will 
be held in the New Church, at Inglewood, 
near this town, on the first Sunday In Sêpt 
next, (D. V.)

Local and Other Matter.$6e Wtrfcig glimiter. —The Annual Sunday School Conven
tion for Warde 4 and 11 will be held at 
Bridgetown, on Tueedav Sent. 3rd. at S 
o'clock p. m., In the Methodist Church, 
and at 7.30 p. m. in the Baptist Church. 
A full représentât!cm from the different 
schools expected.

A THREE A
0 TRIPS PER WEEK, Û
INTERNATIONAL S.S.,

NOTICE 1ST"1—The public schools will re-opeu on 
Monday udct- in this town.

—It to estimated that the prairie pro
vince will this year export about 7,000,000 
bushels of wheat.

—Got your Preservo -Tara st Shipley's, 
and you will be happy. 1»

—Sixteen thousand dollars was the *nm Sinctlak ,
paid the employes of the Drummond mines Rrownsvills, Me., on \‘ ednesday a numberRobertson, late M. P. for the county of lor the month of July. of DC”' iTC

Shelburne. In his first letter to the Her- —Jolm Carter was third before Justice ^ynt ^ the alld the first liall struck a 
old, Mr. R. did not hesitate to oundeinn Ç<« » fow days ago in the sum of dynamite cap which he had picked up onth, b, ». j?ssssir d,“",,mz “ * s; K
Shelburne (town) meeting, and express the W1 Stovk o( udies’ a hole iesliy portion of t he lad s right arm
opinion, before uttered by us, that no sane aml Uelll*R ^ ^d Shoes. T. A. Fester, was blown sway and hto right side lacerated 
government would subsidise such a scheme, _ _r , _ , D • in a frightful mammer. He was carried to
” , , ... ... . • . ’ —The Hants Central Railway is now . . » . vi, father, a wealthy citizen,
but lie promised to another letter to gi> e ^ MUrVy?ecl m,der the direction of Mr. d tkew i# i,üpe his recovery. - 
his old constituents hto views as to the Noble. C. E. The survey has already pro- Beeort^
route he would recommend them to adopt, coeded as far as the Shulamacadie. ^ ^ wMeh w# c,ip from lhe
This he has quite fully done, in the letter —ML* Amanda Jeflvrson is spending a Hil!alx)|.Q Qhetmr, refers to a well known 
hearing date N. Y., August 8th, which is few weeks in Berwick. We understand yjet],odtot clergyman, who to a native of
at hand, We were not prepared for so **** Brooklyn, in this county. We hope his

, . ti t work in New \ tsrk, during tne last uve hojidey may result to the eomplcto restorcomplete s concurrence of his pinions with ytm^_Btrwiet AW X» of hto health
those held by us. But wc will let him Thp p.opie „f Inglewood wish to ex i -« ReV, I. N. Parker has been away from 
speak for himself:— prcss their thanks to those . moug our the Parish on a nudh needed vacation for

'•The capital and eastern portions vf tht townspeople who so kindly assisted them the past, two or three weeks. In hto efforts 
Piuvii.ee are now connected with the West, in preparing for the tea-meeting which was to build up the cause, dear to his heart, 
at Yarmouth, by the Windsor & Annapolis hold ui their new church on Vi edneeday through the past vear he got completely 
and Weetem Counties Railways, shortly to afternoon last. run down physically Acting on the advu-c
become virtually one line in the early com- __u Milledee Itout, an employee of of the (Quarterly Board at its last session
pletion of the link between Digby and An -, v ,.'lark & Svn oll Saturday last" had a }*e concluded! to take » short respite from
natKilis. Luneuhurgcounly an t its leading ^ W„UU(1 inflicted upon hto kg by Wing ^ W*»™; {JJ? fX^rrewmrateA" “Mm 
towns are now or will soon be served by tne w h, t^tween the carriagu and oilier be able to return Hilly récupératoa.
Nova Scotia Central Lei the Awmpolni umehinerv ot iliu miil, which probably will 
and Atlantic road 6t /milt between A nnapoln* ,,vevellt him from working lor some days.— 
and Liverpool. This line will serve the j^nsjet Ntwt. 
people in that section of country, including 
the southern part of Annapolis and the 
northern dtitnet of Queens, jar better than 
any other that can he bnitt. It will place 
the residents of this section in connection 
with the two points of interest to them now, 
and in future giving thorn a port for West 
India and South American shipments ».t 
Liverpool, and with ready to the
American maiket at Annapolis or Digby. I 
am familiar wit h all that section of the ooon- 
try served bv i hto proposed line, and know 
well the agricultural resources of northern 
Queens. Recent developments are proving 
the great mineral wealtn hidden in the 
quarts belts that are crossed hy her many 
streams and additional inducements fur the 
investment of capital in tine proposed rail
way enterprise."

rpnK rate payers of Bridgetown School 
_L Sootion, No. IV, who bare not pi id their 
School Rotes for the ouïrent year will pleese 
teke notice that all sueh rotes not peid on or 
before Kept. 1st, will be after that date ool- 
leeted by due course of law.

W. M. FORSYTH. Seety. of Trustees.
Bridgetown, August 10th, 1889.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 1st, 1888. - The goepel of the Grace of God witi 
(D. V.) be preached every eroulug this 
week at hqjl pant seven o’clock, and on 
Lord's Day, ‘25th lusts, at 3 o’clock hi the 
afternoon, and 7 o’clock in the evening,.la 
the Court House, Bridgetown. 11

Potato». —A leading Montreal paper, 
under date Aug. 15th, say»: “Very un
favorable «ports are being sent in as to 
the safety ot the crop, and as a oooeequenoe 
price» have advanced considerably In this 
market during the week."

Ontakio vs. Chicago.—The last number 
of the Montreal Journal ttf' Comment says : 
«« Ontario to struggling for the supremacy 
in the supply of ireah beef for St. John, N. 
B., three car loads having recently been 
sent to that city, which resulted in arrange
ments being perfected for a steady supply 
in Canadian Pacific railway car». '

Annapolis and Atlantic Railway.

We withheld any further expression of 
•nr views an>nt this subject last week, on 
account of the promise of a second letter to 
Ac Yarmouth Herald from Mr. Thomas

Co.,Personals.

T. R Whitman, one of the energetic 
merchant» of our sister town, was here on 
bealneea on Monday tost.

—We regret to hear of the illness of our 
old friend, Mr. Alonso Daniels, of Paradise 
West, who to suffering from an attack of 
slow fever. We hope we shall have the 
pleasure of seeing him in the village before 
lieigas we learn he to gradually recovering.

—Mr. .James Freeman, a native of La 
Have, but for some years q resident of 
Greenfield, Massachusetts, called upon us 
yesterday. He has been doing the valley 
on a bycicle, and is very muohjileased with

calling was to m ke some enquiries touch
ing the old French fort in Granville, D’- 
Aulnay’e fort at Annapolis, and some other 
particulars. The half hour «pent with him 

pleasant one to us, especially so be- 
found he still loved hto native

litllShooting Accidknt.—At
Ornci or thr Kktisiko Barkistkr

for Amorous Couktt,
August I ilk, 1889. 

milB subscriber requests parties sending 
-L la application (or names to he pieced 

on the lists, or objections to any name there
on, to address them to BRIDGETOWN, or 
Isam them »t my office there, which Is the 
offlee of Albert Morse, Ksq., Barrister.

A. W. SAVARY, 
Revising Officer. BOSTONVVakD 3.- -The annual meeting of the 

Ward 3 Union S. S. Convention, will be 
held in the Vestry of the Bap. Church, 
Lawreucetown, on Wednesday, 28th Aug., 
at 2 o’clock, p. m. All S. School# in the 
Ward arc requested to send delegates. S. 
School workers in the Ward are cordially 
invited to attend.

$

August 16th, 1889.

For Salele.

\V. E. Palkhky, Seely.

DIRECT,Tub S. 8. “ Bbidobwatbr."—The new 
steel steamer “ Bridgewater," Capt. Joehua 
Oakes, left Dumbarton a few days ago for 
her trial trip down the Clyde. All being 
satisfactory, she left Greenock at noon this 
day (Friday) direct for Halifax. She is 
intended to sail on her first trip from 
Halifax to Bridgewater on Monday, 2nd 
September.

was a
cause we 
land. —: at :—

FROM
Mr. Hiram Saunders, of whom wc gave a 

notice acme week» ago, after a short visit 
to the United Sûtes has returned hither, 
and we learn has found employment on the

«simtissfiss s-JSgrL T :r:Station and working In the plaster quar- Colonel Hufty has returned to the (.rand 
Spa Springs is one of the loveliest ria, Wentworth, owned by E. W. Dimock, Central Hotel again after having done the

places for a “racket" or picnic iu the yw was struck by a rock from a blast, Halifax CaruivaL Ofthe latter he speaks
Province. The ground to all levelled off on Friday afternoon, and #o badly injured very highly. He has been some five or six
and tlioev majestic pines, some of them about noon on S#tl)irday. weeks in the county with the view to on-
eighty feet or more toll, quite a distance, it appear, that More the blast was fired Ulning certain leaaca to enable bun to ooiv
apart bat all matted together at the tope the cuatomary warning was given, but poor duet mining operations on the North
shade the grounds : tallies ami seats all pemberton failing to seek sufficient shelter MeuuUin. At present, however, we are

—Thu Buckler Brick Co. this week will ready for use, nine pins and lialto, swings, WM struck by a flying rock on the upper not authorised to say more,
hiv e by to-day loaded four schooners with l^ths if you wish, hot or cold water, that „f the forehead, the blow fracturing Mr. I. M. Longley, teacher m the (,uys-
their brick, throe fur Yarmouth and one for w,n destroy the freckles on your face in a [he skull so badly that Doctors Gossip and boro County Academy, hue been * a visit
Moncton. They also shipped one car load f short time and lots of room for any kind of Moody could do nothing for him. Here- to friends and relatives in this, his native
of pressed brick to Amherst, yesterday.— amusements. AU this the obliging pro- mained unconscious to tne time of his death, county. He will leave in a lew < ays 
Spectator. ; priefor, Mr. Hall informed me, any society Pemberton was a married man and left resume his duties in the oast.

, , ._vaelif : or party of pleasure seekers were welcome a widow and five children, who mourn his Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster, of New
k«wZi^*«CXt*xir ‘ l"' R ( 'rocker of Buffalo to Uic grounds for a day’s recréât ion. A untimely end. He was a good hearted, Brunswick, reached the village on Wed-

•?. rU» k 1.1; h"n ft' vi'l ill L-hiei# ami lttrKc »un,1*‘1 of persons _ were on the jn<|ustrioue man, and the funeral which nesday evening last by tricycle which be-
re8U A m,i t caiuotiter be ’ grounds and «.-erncl to enjoy themselves took place on Sunday, the Rev. Mr. Nelson ing double geared carried Imth husbandside" series to tun totaZke? immensely. Wc arrivé home in comply ^^‘ctinc the «rvice, we. largely at- anil wife, a»5 each was enabled to assist
** ,. ," , , ; * with other teams, at 8 p. m., after enjoy- tended. — nindeor Tribune. the other en voyage. They were accom-
another daugh or. }ng ,me of the best day’s amusements and _— ♦------ panieil by Mr. Barnes also of St. John, who
- The potato crop iii thi» County is al Jnvca we ever had.—X. Star tor. , , ,, , tv„ niime, a,,,! play,, was mounted on a bycicle, sometimes act-totol failure. The damage from j IxufcBWO|>Tl[A.Mj|iellNO._0ll Wedmw- of^îtie toChr^^lZ K ing » avant courier' to hu friend, and 

If tiic people of Shelburne have any re- ml*ing is repoi'tedl as general in ail sevtimis ^ ^ «leered friemis hatl enre has been elsewhere made in this issue sometim.» playmg the part of rear guarL

r pv., i, p«tw crop.mi.-a.uS, hu.~r. rtvem. man w*.». M. ~a
ment, they will certainly revoke thtur past ^ w }icokwlth Ls #eUi;lg „ ltu. of the j 2$ they were quite suooeerfuL Tim meet- GHflen. KA «Uwo^outhNew durmg the nmUt having made til. high-
ackuu. end join Queens anl AjiBapoha to lightest grade of Hulif.-u lerineti Sugar. ] iUg w^well attended, the good things pro- , Siârtt/titatên Wand, N.Y.; ways toe muddy for good eye mg.
the only present feadble scheme. Let them and 10 lbs. Granulated for $1.00 cash, or viikxl for the oociaiuc were all that heart j**. Pvnnington. Halifax, N. A ; Mr#. Ja*. Mr. Silas Starrott, son of James , ta ,
rem m,L that so long as a century ago .he Kg*» a. 16 cents per dose». 11 could wish. The meting was enUvmal, thto

inhabitants of the fine old Loyalist town of -Mcssro Pk-kctoare donig ^an sMner ud"g .poke,, oonaty and H«.ti He left hto home some
Shelbuvhe were, a* a unit, in faror of tliL immense buainc* ui lumber inis > 44 ’ ‘ of vieldini: much pleasure to the pro- Cha*. Ogilvey, Ottawa, OiSTTmis. C^ae.Oicil- ten ye*ri »go for the American 'Vest,.... ........... ..«ar.Uh.ai "■ ^ S&3SB,?SSijS>&

at c.pil.1 .... Uic Am.poll. UlK. 1.1, In b,„ thoy Wo en Wt-K'________ «L «I Al&£: «m. Fr-m wWh Su... h. Ht U. conu

river, the people of the latter being equally gage ! large quantities delivered on the | do. ; Mtoe M. Alltoon, do. : Mrs. Otnnlvan, do. ; hither on the 5th June. He spoke of the
iu favor of the same scheme. They obtained wharf;*t Port Medway and also points on Sunday Serrlees. o°" V^don11do*' Mtoî Y«22li changes which ten yean, hail wrought in
grants of money and had the road cut out ir‘'er" ' St James Chi Ki'H.—The rector of thto So.:'Miae Kisher. doj Fred GoddarAHt. John, the appearance of the \ alley in terms o
between the tiro towns, and had Shelburne j Thk Uu.tsr T“C"“;-VVe» ™ ^ church is the oldest resident clergyman in BoïsuWi ^‘otl^home *£■
not ceased to 1* a cent» of population | ^“^’^^"^Und'rou^, N. R, in JJ Imiîh. dT" A^ain thought hi. mining <Wi"«» wouhlp.)
that highway would have lx-en completel. , tbc lcngth of time in which a teacher pur- d>, |u)t hcM u> wn,,OI„ John Wilson. Halifax N. B.: Hn. f oho* Ü- better than anythmg he oould now do here.
How much greater is the necessity now for Rued his avocation in the nae town. The IUitht Ohukvii — The pulpit of W Y^tiailey. 4,H. M. 8. Cansds f Judge Savary spent eever^ days here—s. r„. KarssrztssstrS eSeêtiîïIsSsthese places, especially m view of the rapid (au.,h, t wgool in AnnMKdto Royal for i *>y the Rev. M|banis.^whodeliv^ere«lwfine go.; Mrs. Hugh Frarer. do.; Mbs other oo1umil wiU tie found an advertise-
and prosperous development of the gold fifty consecutive years, dying about the ; sermon from Jeon ■ . „ _ . Quirk, do. _________ ________ _ ment having reference to the révisai of the
mining interests of north Queens, which are t time that Messieurs. Anthony and ! ing'quite taut ties» in composition. Hi* Lawrence town Items. electoral liais now being made all
even now affording an increasing market I commenced Aeir p eewma imreer n 11 introdeetks, was very good, and , Canada.
•“ - m»-*- - tærisris rss s -yjisïtias*»:

We want the markets ot the Atlantic towns all concerned Î valuu^fa written die.nuroe inplace of a : N. liurling, known a» "The American c<«inty, made a flying visit to Bridgetown
Native Sfosok.—Quite a curiosity can purely extemporaneous effort. ! House, ’ and is making much needed re- with his family on Friday last. Mr*.

be seen at the New Drug Store In the shape fhe V( L|lodist Church pulpit was filled on the houw- , . . Waddel to a daughter of the late Horn
of a sponge, native grown ; it was found ^ tb$ cvening Mirvicc by ju,' Mr. Wright, ! Mrs. L C. M'beelock Has unproved her Hiram Blanchard Q. ( re,Hn*
attached to a trawl while fishing m the j ^ >>MU)r who rwo«chr,l a very eloquent | property hy mlding a neat new fence to Atty.-General of Nova 
Bay. It stands about twelve rnclies high wrmori {rora ia/mcl, Chap. 3, v. 4K The Trout. An Iron Bar in front of her store hie short sUy here Mr. Waddel hwl the 
and to firmly grown to a small stone. A , |ewon, hc drew from lhe oondnet of Shad- fell on Saturday evening, breaking four pleasure of seeing ton* of his lormer 
casual observer would imagine it a branch . ^ Meebek and Abednego. were well i panes of glass in the .tore window and mpk, MHg tl« itofcOMI. f*». 
of coral, but <m examination would be unite pr(.st.nte<i t„ hi« bearers, and he called damaging the sash. Pastor of the U-wdon ?’,*uor™l‘T.-y
«atisded that it was a sp-nge of exceeding ^ ^ men and womcn pr,.w.nt to ! 0ur teacher, Mr. Torey. and Mi» Gil- | < ^V"ch Such XM,,u'r, ari -
ly fine texture. It is considered a rare r,lnuHnber the decide.1 action of there men more ^ again in their places in our school j welcomed here,
specimen anil wonld he a value.l adililion nol to do w|*t was in itself wrong, though pKin,. which ha* undergone needed repairs i
to any collection of cun<«.ties m this pro- ooamu^td do ro hy those who had the j during the vacation. j Fatal Q^TPLO^tr.-NewWk. Augug
rmce. /XjAy < -owner. power to puiitoh should they refuse u> obey. j H Whitman hae recovered from hto . {g^eiWibe cellar <g^lie tCw-etoey building

Has* Ball IS Falkl.vsd.-A Falkland He urge.1 the manly performance of known , etu^k „f feTt,ri and to able to he about the : at No. 7 (irand Street. Tl.c nrst floor to oyu-
Ri,lSe correrpondent gives a dc«tiled state- duty, at all * the ^ h<>uw, though not at hnsinesa. The
ment shewing the resu,to of a game of base to pureu.q bidding them to bfa. JR miud , Mr Allison, Inspector of Weights and hying debris struck a young man named

This reservoir, as everybody know#, is nwhi™h°tii! FMkîanditee'weré i proLe^His^llowero^who study to obey Mesurer, was in town,m ^‘ur<,*7 oM^’ic 'HU^t." kîlhng^him"''^»^!^?"Sevend
situated on the AOULI-slope Of thenorther,, the later ecorfag * to 12 for Hi» Uy. Hlsdisoporoe dtooorered^ch JtjÈSLîSffi' eoLt^W

kfllâ. needy two miles distant from th. thtrl opponents. EvL Saondcrr. was unr. force of expression and considerable beauty , . . . ^ î-etrard his visit» store and in the Delsnvy street station house,town, and "ha- hitherto V n left open to pire, a.c?H. Saunders and V. R. MarehaDI of dfoOma. LTl 'ttTwon.d th,
x x t .1 i f w ere scorers. J. Bent acte<I a# pitche.r fer Thk Cotbt Hocab.—At 3 p. m. we listhe w-»hfr,un the .mnotu,,bugs,.,pcs. from, s.fill ,,y P. Afmon. We ' te,.cd to a coude of discours by two of tiat.en>ll.Ur|1" . ar . Miltnn in town „„ boitait.

which, during every nun fall, nnmberlas* F with pleasure but the Plymouth Brethren. The tiret was by J“- K eîlahar, of Milice, was “«town on A Bbavb UttlbGiki.—Sunday evening
impuritie*, ■cS various kind», were washe-l have not room for the ai iule of our corree- k M. lulloek, who epoku from the three j - unday ; no ou \ SV. Alice Doyle, aged U, and her brother
into it to the detriment ot the element it j pondent in full. parable» % L“^h ! didtiTother Queen’s County hoy. ' ^ the flSof'’c^^-Slh»'"?,-x°et * Through

kept in store for *he us - of the inhabitant». ! —Both our IngliaviUe oorreepondeoM do- ; aud lUteuud to by a large aud- The Lawreucetown Milling Co.'a mill is some cause or other the little boy fell in '
Oti Saturday last, on the invitation of one | serve ami bave our thanks for past favor*, i wjlk dut atteutiuo, fie was follow- in full blast for threshing, sawing, Ac. the dock. There lieing no one but the ! 
of the commissioners, we paid a visit to it . ^ do no‘ rimnlv ««Other speaker, whose name we di-1 The .lull weather to hindering harvest op- little girl on the wharf at the time, she
. . JT ,u , 1 from one of them this week, simply liecause / who moved the Boanercerof the erations more or lees throughout this part tumped m after her brother and succeededfor the purpose of inspecting the work now u no special interest for readers sad fired with se5C | of the country. ; in placing him in a boat near by The lit- :
in course of being done hy them, with a of the MoMroK. From pereoeal knowledge Li/Utt<irancti MUled intend#.I to arouse The Werd Vice-preei.Unta for Ann. Co. ; tk girl wa* so much exhausted that she I
** " ,h* “ w“kh ■"1 m i passez ::rsiat.iSJrs. “r. ,t zz s tssta zzææn t srJH?. r‘ mS -a. w ...............................

<* -™-*1 r ............r : st XiSirs sis srïSt ■SM sr^ye £3S3Mft5S *=6»:
«mendmc .b po...t j ^“A^■ I.^h. whkh !.U. - . — cZZÏZZZSLm • 3 J-.

oAhLreaLut^LLr’h'Lre Lrly : The puUîc reînaim to WroiR ° ^ ^ tolï^îr to ItotoTto^hto" wkumÜTT il^M^I^ineTL Lut/'c»- jfïZlT

completed. Just inside the fence a trench, Tsminc Partridges.—A correspondent The meetings in théCourt Housr were con- ^ H y Vroom ; 9, Joe.'Potter ; 10, 
or ditch has been made which intercepta ,,i the Truro Sun says that the young par- tinned on Monday and last evening, when Mr^ Newcomb: 11, ’k.’ Bauchman ; 12,
the impure wash from the surrounding tridgea hatched on the farm eft Mr. Henry l uge numbere vgau, mngregated to iston Henry Whitman ; IS, J. G. Morrison ; 14,

, Hills, of Lower Stcwiacke, N. 8., were, not to discourses by other mendiera of the . z-i—a . 15 \vm Dukeehire hill sides, and conveys it Wo* the dam of "{*5 vnder a hell. on ,|l(. con- brotherhood. <,e°" ' ’ ”**•***■
the basin where it in discharged never to tra!.y, they were hatched from eggs laid by
return This portion of the work was most ; a taine partridge, a pair of which Mr Hills __. „ .h„_
desirable snd is well and effectuaCy done. ; hae ha.fin hto pawmk» Gathertng^Brethren.
In addition to thto they have made a wall [ ^tolling ti.iu under a hen <lL*
of stone around the inlet, and dug a trench, m appear a verv extraordinary eat. But arnval of a large number J* P 
also tilled with rubble stone, to afford a j the Jc^hat Mr Hilto has bel. three wild ; K
free passage for the water through from the Siting Cm’them a brood of Friday aJ Saturday of laetweek they held
coze aud mud which had been collected at birds, is what we call an extraordin- sevens!.meetings derated to scripture reed^
this point, audit to contemplated to place My feat, and is, we believe, the lirai in- “l<$ ™nerallv“atUnSed as it
a similar wall along all sides of the reser stance of the Hd"e Lad' not lieen publlclv a.mouaced they were
voir to prevent filling in by earthy w«h ÿSoZZbuSA£S^ht biïto wile thus open, a] uJ. Day after,i.xm,he 

from the enclosed round, The,c last ^,turfcd when fully fledged. wtieh eve”
named are being turfed and made smooth, ^ ^ ^ what 8tevehe of tbe aisles and platfoVm were tilled. An
and the tir and other ornamental treo> ^iOU€tx>n Times says of the country of evening service was also held in the same 

z' trimmed and left for the future omamente- the golden arm—Bras D’Or of the ancient pbu.e, and the l.uil.ling waa again crammed 
4iou of the grounds Isle Royal “ Wycoomagh to the bright- wjth hearers in the same manner. A

r , ,, . v., est. fairest jewel in the crown of the land notice of the afternoon service to given else-
!» » *■» ycara these grounds will pre*..ut o{ ^ The ^ the vitiinity are where> Bnd aUu # full liat (lf the name. of

a fine park like appearance, and become dutiful to behold, here l>eing the liome of the visitors and the localities from which 
“ a thing of beauty " and in consequence the Jersey King—Mr. J. 1. Hart—who they came. They take their leave of ua 

4 “a joy forever." The commissioners de- ovvns 75 head of thorough bred Jerseys, to-jay being, we are infornied, much 
* ‘ -v t. . .. , . „ being the largest herd in Nova Scotia, or pleaded with their visit and with ourserve much credit for What they have done , Uomülion. S
and are doing in bciiaif of their tow nsmen. 1 xiie village to pictureeqnely situateil, the ! jt may not lie oat of place hero to give

------------- .------------- surrounding scenery offers rare bits of j gume particulars concerning the origin,
—The barn of Isaac Hopkins, of Barring nature’s beauty for the brush or the , doingH mid doctrinca taught by the-se peo- 

ton, containing hay and implements, wL camrra." We cordjaly cmloree these , „k J7.e founder of this sect was the Rev. 
destroyed by tire on Friday evening, 9tl. Pn“*e# of the section of < ape Breton. T he j. N. Darliy, who was born in London In 
lust No insurance ^ ” trip from Baddeck to V\ ycocomagh is full 1800, graduated in Tnn Coll, Ihiblin, in

of natuntl beauty and enjoyment to the cul- |H10, and who was a Curate in the English 
—The Canadian Riile team did fairly tivatcl voyager, and the scenery in the Church in Ireland until 1827, when he left 

well at Wimbledon this year. They cap- neighborhood of the latter to the finest, the church, and became associated with a 
tured the Kolapore Cup, the Corporation of wjth one or two exceptions, to lie found on mlmber of devout persons who refused all 
London Cup, and abont $1750 in cash—a tbc continent. ecclesiastical fellowship. In 1830 Mr.
very excellent record, all things considered.

—We regret to learn from our exchanges, 
both in and ont of the provinces, that the 
potato crop to giving manifest signs of a 
diseased condition, which, it is feared, will 
be attended by great loss to the grower.

—Get your Groceries at Shipley’s, where 
the Stock U fresh, and the figures low.

—Messrs. George Runciman A Son, of 
Annapolis, are laying the foundation of a 

building of considerable size. It is, 
we believe, to be constructed of brick, and 
to be devoted to mercantile and office usee.

SHIPLEY’S AnnapolisCANNED
HEEF. HAM, TONGUES, SALMON, 

OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, SARDINES, 
FINNKN HADDIES, PEACHES, 

CHERRIES. PLUMS, 
BLUEBERRIES, SQUASH, CORN, 

PEAS, BAKED BEANS, TOMATOES, 
CONDENSED COFFEE AND MILKf

Summer Arrangement.
Commencing FRIDAY, JUNE 21et, the favorite Side Wheel Steame- ‘ NEW 

BRUNSWICK ” having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted, will leave Annapoli» every 
Tuesday and Friday p. in., directly after the arrival of the Halifax expreee, for Bolton 
direct.

—Get your Hardware. Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, at Shipley a, where the jargeat 
stock and lowest prices arc found. II

FARE FROM ALL W A A K STATIONS

OUST ZEE ZDOXjIL-A-ZR, LESS
than by any other route.

These Goods are at 
Lowest Prices.

Commencing Saturday, Augunt 17th, and until September 14th, one of the Palaoe 
Steamers of the St. John Line will leave St. John fur Boston, direct, immediatley after the 
arrival of the " City of Mnntieello ’’ from Annapolii. arriving in Boston at 4 p. m., Sunday, 
thu« making equal to (3) three direet tripe from Annapolis by Side Wheel Steamers.

Tiekets een be obtained from all agente on the W. A A. R.R SHIPLEY. WeH. KILBY. Affent. I KED. C KOftftK ILL. Agent. B. A. CARDKR, A** nt.
Commercial Wharf, Boston. W. k A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

Public Notice July 14th, 1889.
bom a

JOHN LOCKETT.
iTTTST OPEISTEED:

Gents and Boys Cream and White Laced Flannel Shirts.
10 DOZ. GENTS SCARFS; 14 DOZ LINEN AND CELLULOID 

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Having Secured the Serl- 
cee of

Mr. F. T. Scott,
1*1 nm nnnCCTC III Dr. <mi»erf». Dr. Ball’» and the E. T. (of
Id UUL. LU nut. I O, set Co.1» tiela Parlalenne Corset.A rint-vlaw Workman.

I am prepared to give Plret- 
olasB Work at prices that 

defy competition.

Balance of my Stock of Liele and Silk Gloves at Goat.

Sugar! Molasses! Tea!where he

Ju»t opened, a complete line of 10 Bble. Granulated and Refined Sugar.; 4 Puneheone Berbadoe» Molasses 
lOj Chests Tea, very fine article.Fall Tweeds and Oiercoatims,

J"JLV .A. COFFEE,AND ONE CASK OF

Gents' Furnishings. Acknowledged to bo the Beet in town.over

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :A. J. MORRISON,
MIDDLETONMERCHANT TAILOR, 

August 16th, 1889.
and they want what we can send them, at 
least, as cheaply as they can be obtained 
elsewhere. Let us sink all party politic» 
in this matter; let Liberal and Conserva
tive unite as one man, and thto very desir
able object will be obtained, and a ir.atetial 
step taken toward the development of the 
manifold resources of a fine section of the 
province, whi::h ban heretofore bec-u handi
capped in the race uf progress, and hindered 
by unaunnountable causes.

A LARGE INVOICE OF
WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,MONEY ! SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES ULSTERING.

FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, in 
sums from ÿ4#u to $600, to dispose of. 

Apply to
A REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.

Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.MILLER BROS. 
Middleton, Annepoli# Co., Ang. loth tf

A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR GENTLBME:,', 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons haring legal demands against 
■^a- the estate of the late Henry 6. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their .Mounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the dele hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to uieke immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Adininietrator.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H- FISHER,Bridgetown Water Work’s Keservoir.

Special Bargains
IN

BOOTS 4 SHOES
Bridgetown, A ig. 10th, 1880.

T. G. BISHOP
Is selling for

NET CASH, TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,1.003i lbs. Standard Oatmeal, for..
3 lbs. Baking Soda, for..........
3 hers Laundry Soap, for .....
3 lbs. Choioe Soda Biscuit, for.............. 0.25

Parks’ White Cotton Warp, per bunch... 1.08

referred.
0.10

We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

R< Shoes At Cost.

0.10

Best Grades

FLOUR AND MEAL !Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 
j for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 

Mouth, and Head-ache. XV ith each bottle 
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for the 

successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cents. Sold by Dra. deBloto * Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrencetowu.

cure OTHER LINES MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
A FULL STOCK OF

Dry Goode, First-class Grocer
ies, Boots, Shoes <fc Rub

bers, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Ac.,

IT PRICES HARD TO COMPETE WITH.

-
Book Notices.

more
N. 8. Peovincial Oovibnmknt Cbop 

Report, Jtly 1889.—Thto valuable report 
on the crop prospects of the province up to 
July has lieen received from the Secretary 
of Agriculture, Dr. Lawson. We have al
ready given (from advance sheets) some 
particulars to our readers. The recent un
favorable weather we fear will produce re
sults in the potato and some other crops 
that will render some modification of ita 
contents necessary.

The Canadian BookeeMer, Toronto, for 
August, has reached our table. Thto little 
monthly to devoted to the interests of the 
Trade. Its articles on copyright, reprints 
of British hooka, etc., are always worthy of 
careful perusal. Terms of subscription fifty 
cents per year. May be ordered from 26 
Wellington St., Toronto.

The Maritime Agriculturist.- Thto 
new candidate for publie favor to published 
fortnightly at Sack ville, N. B., liy Patter
son A Gilbert, from whom it may be ordered 
at the small price of one dollar -per yékr. 
The number before us to the third of vol- 

It is “devoted to the jhlerests of

MURDOCH & NEILY.
Bridgetown, July 16th, 1889.

New Advertisements. My Good» sre bought from the best Manu- 
faetarsrs end leading Wholesale Houses for 
Cash, end will be «old st Lowest Rate».

No old «hop-worn Goods to offer, 
XVlINamlton, July 29th, 1389.

eWANTED! 00« AAA Sheep or Lamb SKINS, Highest 
1 VU*-' Ce«h Priee paid for them.

SAMUEL FiteRANDOLPH 
Bridgetown, August 2fith, 1889, 4it24

For Salel

iRClosing Out!
SEVERAL LINES

00•ti

CD$
1 MARK, 10 yesrt old, sound and kind, 1 L RIDING WAGGON, I SLEIGH, 1 
HARNESS.

s

At CostApply to

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.I. M. L0NGLKY, 
or. ARTHUR T. MORSE. 

Bridgetown, August 19th, 1889.
?

FOR SALE! I HAV5 ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ

ume one.
the farmers, stock breeders and horsemen 
of the Maritime Provinces." It J>resents 
an excellent bill of fare and ae varied as 
good. TTie article on “Cut Worms," (illus
trated) by Prof. Fletcher, and their treat
ment, is a valuable and practical paper. Its 
Stock Notes are full and reliable, noth in 
horned oattle aniT horses. We strongly 
recommend it to our farmers.

flight and Day, edited by T. J. Bernadn, 
F. R. C. 8. This is a record of Christian 
Philanthropy sent us from London, G. B., 
by the editor. He has our thanks. All 
speak in terms of praise of I)r. Bernardo's 
work. During the current year he has al
ready sent to Canada 
grants from England at a cost to himself of 
£459 sterling, and the numlier before sent 
out from his London schools exceeds 4000.

The Prize List of the Maritime Agricul
tural and Industrial Exhibition which is to 
be held at Moncton, on Sept. 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th, 1889, hae been laid on onr 
table. It was printed at the Time» office, 
Moncton, and is e nest pamphlet of 25 pp. 
At this exhibition the N. B. government 
will make a display of their horses and 
other animals imported by them, including 
the celebrated trotting stallion Harry 
Wilkes, for which $20,000 has been refused. 
Prizes will be awarded for articles included 
In eighteen classes, embracing manufactures 
fn wool, flax, metals, wood, leather and 
implements, as well ae for grains, fruits 
and other vegetable productions, as well es 
for animals. Everything indicates at pres
ent that it will prove a success.

The Ittuetrated Journal of Agriculture, E. 
Sénéchal, et Fils, Montreal, 16 pp., month
ly. Thto well illustrated and excellent 
monthly, which costs only one dollar per 
year, to one of the heat published in Can
ada. The bill of fare for August to just 
such as it should be to be of use to our 
farmers, and cattle, horse and sheep 
breeders.

fXNE BASEBVRNBR HALL STOVE; only 
V/ une year In use. Good es new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

BARGAINS FOR CASH. FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.
Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Boiled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ;
tfOrseville, August 19th. 1889.

EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.

SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS A EARTH 
WARE

HATS, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.
Lost! Lost!ecclesiastical fellowship. In 1830 Mr. 

i Darby removed to Plymouth, where he won 
large number of people to hto way of 

thinking, among whom were Newton and 
Grain to a very tine mop, and only awaits j Harris, ex-clergymen of the English church, 
.<* weather for securing it. . and the biblical scholar, rregclles.

I The theological views of the Brethren do 
Fish are getting scarce, though some not diffev greotly from those held by 

nights quite a spurt ot herring occurs. On j 
thr whole there to not much a

WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.

over aHampton Items.
II

fine weather for securing it. MOLASSES,
■■■■■■■■■gpegflepeieBQepBBeE evan*

nights quite a spurt ot herring occurs. On üe.lfcal protestants these are some of their 
the whole there to not much doing. Some j pécule, views ;— 
of our fishermen have gone to Boston, and j 1 
others will go soon to try to make up a 
summer’s work.

no less than 397 emi- N Saturday, 17th Inst., near Lswrenee- 
town. ■ small green-covered book, held 

together st end by sn elastic band. The same 
oontained memoranda» ol sales, and the names 
of several persons, residents of Springfield, 

subscribers to this paper. Ae the book 
is of no use except to the loser, any party re
turning It to this office will confer a greet 
favor,

Bridgetown, August 19th. 1889.__________

Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes,
Canned Coods of all descriptions.o

J.W. WHITMAN. Jams and Jellies of the best make.L They celebrate the Lord’s Supper weekly. 
| 2. They make Infant baptism an open ques
tion.

Tlie Schr. Ktuei L». Chute loaded with 3. Thky bold no communion with any church
wood lest week, fur Boston ; and quite a lot which possesses a regular ministry.
«till remains tor shipment. oh'u^,:.m^l8J”tb!:hc^kened

t ■ '7 «"7 rr r ?ri1 «a?the shop half.i mile <—dant, anil loes his dividfcd at ieaat flve more or less dto- 
tr-ading like a man. tinct bodies :-

Lawreucetown.

Our Teas and Coffeesnewnew 1 2ST OTIOB.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

MjL against the estate of the late OLDHAM
rL£idtb.et»£. d™L^ SPICKS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.

within twelve months from the date, and all BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK,
parties indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under- 
signed.

unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.are—“There should be money," says the 
Beneiek Newt, “ in brickmaking this sea
son. Why not start a factory Let us 
aak our people the same question. Why 
not?

—The Rev. Sidney Welton will preach 
the Baptist Church, Bridgetown, next 

Lord's day, at 11 o’clock ; Wadoville, at 
3 o’clock p. in., euid Centrevillc at 7 o'clock 
p. m., (D.V.

Smart Boy.—Mr. Norman Farnsworth

For Sale !
A new line of CR00KERYWARE at bottom prices.Narhow EéWAFX—Our townsman, John yoUowere of Wills Newton.

Templeman, bought a small solwouer u* -"«outrai* headed by George Muller. GranrtUpFerry. got her uuas fat as Plum 1 Uarby~£e^u5veL 
»ey Cove, and the wind being somewhat * £*^tte „xcluglvea. 
ahead anil blowing hard, and the night Cluffitiis or followers of Cluff.

_____ _ — ., dark, he anchored, awaiting daylight. ......
BerreR Times.—Ten years ago, says the Bei[ tired< hc lnid down ^ re8tj a„d Even among these variant bodies there 

Timet, any number ot men could be em- awaking ftt daylight, he found her are many eub-schtoms which we have 
ployed iu 'Moncton for 80 cents a day. ramdiy filling with water, (the swash #f the 1 neither time nor inclination to notfB- The 
Now wages range from 31.25 to $3.00. The se£ waahed the mud and oakum out | late lord Cecil was a distinguished member
majority of the necessities of life, floiur, tea, 0f a ghort space in the garboard) and hav- of their fraternity. Their exemplary lives, 
sugar, etc., arc cheaper than the) were ten • L0 ke gut uudfcI weigh, ran her their entire sincerity, their devout earnest- 
years ago. The workingman lives bettor, a iayinj, moored half a mile ness, aud untiring desire for the good of
is able to purchase more of the comforts of dietant jet t^0 ^ylor, and jumped into others cannot be denied, and must always 
life and in every respect there to improve- the fj,™ merely had time to do this remain a subject of respect and admiration,
ment. when a* roUed on her beam ends. They The above facte have been mainly gleaned

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity towed her ashore at highwater and hauled from the ‘rticlePlymouthBrethrenina 
ti Good Washed Wool tf. her up. late edition of the Cyclopedia Britannica.

Other Goods too numerous to mention.
Here’s Wisdom.—"Prove all things, hold faat to the beat ’"

"DEV. W. H. WARREN, being about to 
XU leave Bridgetown, offers for sale his

Horse, Harness, Carriage 
and Blelgh,

together with various artioles of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.

in

March 12th, 1889. GKHSO- HZ- DIXOK,) Administration Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

Xx against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Ksq., ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to th# subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBEKTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, Ju!y 3rd, 1889.

FOR SALE!For Sale !
rpHAT new and commodious Cottage built 
_1 by Mrs. Call, next to the Registrar of 

Deeds Office. Possession given immediately. 
A part of the purchase money can remain on 
mortgage. EDMOND BENT.

Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1889.

If not disposed of by private sale, they will 
be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUBS 
DAY, September 3rd, at 2 o’clock, p. m . 

August 15th, 1889.______________

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS8.CARD, TAGS, ETC.

1 pair of good Working Oxen, 2 young new 
1 milch Cows, superior, 4 yearling Heifers,

2 yearling Steers.
On time, if requested.

JOHN HALL.
tf6m Lawreneetown, July 8th, 1889. tf
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directions there woe *e rain and the farm-1 Emperors William anp Franjh Joseph A Gal* in Owen Sound.— OwenSouud, 
worked at their hajr till evenin(j. ^Down \ Exc|a»ue^ Auq. Ont., August 18^—-The gale here^esterday

little hurricane ; ^at Hopewell the weather ■ maiSfwere doeetefftogetk* fn?an ‘hSur averaged 45 miles per hour frepi the north - 

was line. and ten minutes to-day. Suhaeqùently the Lwest.. 'Chursday morning the steam barge
A report was current in town yesterday chancellor and Count Kalnoky conferred CUmlwrlam and the tug Saooy Jhu-.loat s
___killing of three men by lightniuc in together, the uitervieW lasting an hour. A raft of 16,000 logsoff t ape Riuh. They had

the rieinityof Cocagne, hnt it could not be banquet was given at the ttehToes this even- to run hero forshelter. The tows Onaping 
traced to any reliable source Tin' storm mg. Emperor WilfiRm, in a toast, warmly and Superior also lost a raft of 25,000 logs 
was, however, very severe throughout welcomed the Austrian Emperor, end «aid: twenty miles^east of Cabot'si head. It to 
Kent At Notre Dame, on the B. A M “V on have learned from the joyful reoep- still blowing hard from the the north and 
Railway, a man named Alex. Johnson was lion given yon of our warm andlivefycon- west, and a heavy sea is rolling, but 
struck by lightning, but was reported all scionsnesa of the friendship that had existed rapidly moderating. The tugs will likely 
right yesterday The station at Notre 1 •‘«tween our people for a century. Before getoutearly to-morrow and try and pick 
Dame' was struck by lightning and the‘‘U i» »dc army, a portion of which you np some of the legs. ■■ ;
plaster torn of, windows Broken and the : hax e seen, proud of appearing before your 
side of the building partially torn out. ; keen s.ddferly eve. My wople. like the 
A woman living in Cocagne who was in a | »hny, will lioliLfirmly and faithfully to the 
delicate state of health was startled from ! alliance which; we have concluded. The 
the effects of the lightning and is reported Army knows that, dor the maintenance of 
to he in a serions condition. — 1’. Timer. P*"». >t will have to join the gallant army

jrarKMtfisa'ars ^tisaxstsscigt
l-uog, andlmrn^ Is.sr $500. ' -No j „ dnmk to the heJ$ of R fHend and ally

: r w îi hr i hir,T" h ass*Jras"^ galUnt hrn*s of'oirtnanv" and Austria,
went tatoth.woodffo get out timbr-. and to ,h.e «t™VFtln-niug «Abe grantees 
they will have a new hart, erected for him, 0 E*" for thf »Ultid HhtU’8 aml th“ wh‘* 
forthwith.—Ant. Reomrd. of Europe.

♦ —If that lady at the lecture the other 
night only knew how nicely Hall’s Hair 
Renewer would remove dandruff and im
prove the hair she would buy a bottle.

Halifax" Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Aug. 16th, and are furnished 
uehy Messrs. Mumford Hr os., Aigrie Street: 
Blitter, In t libs, choice dairy, per lb., 17 to 1$: 
Eggs, In bbls. and boxes, per dox., 131 o 14 ; Hams 
and Bacon per lb., 10 to 12; ltcnf, (In quart
et») per lh., 6 to 8 ; Mutton, (by carcase) per 
lb„ 8; Uunb, (by carcase) per lb., 6 to 8; Veal, 
(by carcase) per lb., t to 8; Apples, bbl., $1.00 
to $2.50; Potatoes, bbl., $1.00 ; Oats, bush. 38 : 
Hay, ton, $12.00 ; Wool Skins, ouch, 35 ; Dried 
Apples, per lb., 3 to 4.

A (Jl’tjantic News Contractor.—The 
Canadian Pacific railway has made another 
addition,to the numerous department* al
ready in,existence for the purpose of con 
ducting the great system. This time the 
departure tends to make the company a 
huge news contractor, as the management 
has decided to take into ils hands and con
trol the news supply for tin- trains. This 
will include all literature sold on the en 
tire line; and will be governed, it is pre 
sinned, from headquarters in Montreal by 
"the creation of separate departments for 
that purpose. The system has been in 
vogue on the Western and remainder of the 
Pacific divisions anil as it has worked with 
apparent satisfaction it is thought the ex- 

‘peiintent will be productive of equally fav- 
ortdile results on the system.

New Advertisements. New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.Local and qther Matter. era

—The attention of the reader is called to 
McCormick’s ad. headed “ Cost ” in another 
eolumn. CHEERING ! DRESS GOODS ! 'i_The Conservatives of Manitoba are 
about to erect a monument m honor of the 
late John Norquay, of Winnipeg.

—Thirty new buildings are under con
tract in Oxford, Cumberiand County, ag
gregating a cost of laO.flOtk

—The store of Ira P. Freeman, Milton, 
Queens, was broken into the other night, 
and twenty one dollars in cash stolen.—
Chronicle.

—The Union S. S Convention for Ward 
One will meet with the Baptist Chnrch, 
Margaret ville, on Tuesday, 27th inst. 
All iutero»ted in S. S. work respectfully 
invited to attend. -

of the
The prospecta for good crope of hay are good everywhere, and 

the subscriber has DIRECT from ENGLAND,
In the following linei, viz :

CASHMERE. HENRETTA, SERGE, A. 
W.FOULINK, KTPE THERRON, c 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE.

(JUST WHAT YOTJ WANT
to enable you to gather it in good order with case and rapidity.

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OFLeft Hkk ilia Fortune. -A little over 
a week ago Arthur C. Chambers left Boston 
for this city to wed Min* Amanda R. I .aid- 
law, daughter of George LaidlaW, of Dart- 

‘moutli, tits marriage being set for t his Week. 
Mr. Chambers was coming via Montreal 
and while stopping there for a day or two 
with his uncle he was prostrated with 
scarlet fever, ami on Wednesday evening 
last, died, (hi Saturday Mias Laidlaw re 
ceived a letter from the uncle announcing 
her lover’s death, and stating that the de 
ceased Lad made a will in which hi;, left his 
intended bride $90,000 to be paid on her 
nineteenth, birthday, February next- Up 
also left *10,000 to lie divided equally be
tween hi* sister, Mis* Phirbe Ohqmjxwa, 
and Mias Laidlaw’s brother, Robert. M., 
the professional skater. The late Mr. 
Chambers was hi hie twenty-first year.— 
Chronicle, m

Alev, a Large Stock of r
OBEY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, &o.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

CONSISTING OP

20 Two-Horse Mowers,
46 One-Horse Mowers,

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the Very Latest Improved. MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

—The apple crop of Nova Syotia,although 
not so abundant is fair in some orchards, 
the finest being of a much finer quality 
than last year. CiravenSteins especially, 
arc very Hue. —<SF. John Uazette.

Customers wanting

GOOD GOODS
-The steamship City of Varia, which 

arrived at Queenstown on the 13tk, beat 
the lies) previous record 49 minutes, having 
made the rim from Sandy Hook to Queens
town in 5 days, 23 hours, 40 minutes.

oannot be better suited in the 
county.

? Two Mlles a Minute.—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter
Services at

The Four Cardinal Points. 
Thtv'stomach, the liver, the bowels and 

... , , tbs' "blood are the four cardinal points of
-Rev. J. A. Cahill, Presbyterian clergy health Theac 1}nrdock H1o<h1 Hitlers acts 

man, of Central Kcouqiuy, says: L**t mmn-to strengthen, regulate, cleanse and
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, ' jf lhue rtigtorina end maintaining 
which caused a general give out My doc * (e£t bwlth B. H R. i* nature’s true 
tor tailed t„ hefa me. A number of my rt.n0vator.
church recommended and wuilied me to try 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith hi it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a tiret-clas* medicine for the 
disease it is rocommended for.

News Notes and Telegrams.tail) Sunday, August 25th. :
3.30 ami 7 p. m. Subject of afternoon 
sermon—-“Prayer.” Sunday School at 2 
p. m. Social ‘ service every Tuesday at
7.30 p. m. Rev. W. M. Fraser, pastor.

L. C. WHEELOCK.The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar l ilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within rcacli of all, ami term* as good as can lie given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly 
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

STAKTUNtl SPEED MAINTAINED FOR TEN 
MILKS BY AN ELEATFRIC MOTOR. '

A Baltimore despatch says : On a two- 
mite circular truck the startling speed of 
two mile» a minute was this morning 
maintained for aboht ten miles by the 
three ton motor of tim Klee trie Automatic 
Transit company, of Baltimore city, at 
iheir grounds at Laurel, Md. This speed 
equals throe miles per minute cm a straight 
track. David (J. Weems, (be inventor, 
conducted the experiment*. The company 
will build at once a five-mile circular 
track on Long Island to demonstrate the 
practicability of the electric passenger 
system, and also the automatic system 
which was tried to-day, and is in tended 
only for light express packages, mail matter 
ami newspapers.

Edison has pronounced it the greatest 
conception since the telegraph. The road 

lUie fenced in by barbed wire to keep 
.eèttle, and lining insulated, die wires 

wij he urad for .gvïvplioniug and signal
ling. itVmgct be line. In the new passeH- 
geriysteMtle rolls will have an upper 
amt a lower bearing—the rails of the future 
so tfie Steeltôn iron people call it. On 
the wheel which runs on the upper bear- 
itig will be the weight, the lower bearing 
will I. pressed from time to time by a 
lazy wheel to hold the care to the track 
<•6 curves a! a high rote oi speed.

GaspkrkaVX.—A disgraceful scene" oc
curred lost Saturday evening at Uasper- 

A man driving through the place
lis, who 

pelted

Lswrencstown, April let, "89.
in stock.eau.

was tiHikisicd by some young rung 
laid hold of the horse s bridle aud 
him with stouck, and raised lwdlam gener
ally. The ringleaders in the mischief are 
said not to belong to the place.—Acadian.

I m SELLING
A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer's Agent, MEN’S SUITS

A Chapter of Accidents. ----------------- -- ... ♦

We regret to learn that a sail accident 
befell Mrs. Scott, of River Herbert, fine 
day last week, when, by a fall, her left arm 

broken, beanies her aide being con
siderably bruised. Three years ago this 
lady was stricken with paralysis and had 
only sufficiently recovered to be able to 
walk unaided except by a crutch. Much 
sympathy is felt for her among friends in 
Weet Brook.—A inherit Sentinel.

special brain jumped 
between Athol and

His Dream w as a Failttre. -A gentle
man living in Baxley recently dreamed 
that in a certain hole under a stump ul a 
tree he would find a fur collar which had 
been stolen from his house. He visited tne 
field, found the stump, and, placing his 
hand in «he hole, felt a furry substance, 
puUed it out, aud dropped the skunk on 
short notice, and lias since been fumigating 
the clothes he wore on that occasion. He 
says that dream» are a failure.

,i<k> Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N, S.was . >i —COAT8, PANTS & VESTS—Itf Or to the following Agents :—
A 1 ).\ n< ; KHut's Lf.ap of 150 Ff.f.t.— 

Brooklyn Union. -Yesterday afternoon at 
5.80 o’clock, Prof. Pcynaud, tlje athlete, 
appeared in costume with his manager, 
Archille Phillion, of Paterson, N. T., and 
ascended to a platform, from which Mr. 
PhilHon announced that M. Peynattd would 
dive 150 feet.from the top of the 
the net at its foot, having already (H-rform- 
ed a similar feat fit the presence of Ik mi 
Perod anil sundry KimqHwi potentates. 
R took the professor five inimités to climb 
the structure which is built in skeleton 
fashion. On getting the word M. Pcynaud 
unhesitatingly took a “ header ” into the 
net below, landing writhin three seconds 
gracefully on hi* back on a patch of can 
vas that ad >rued its centre and w hich left 
an imprint on his shoulders, 
bound ami he

For $5.00.Messrs. U. C. Richards A Co. GIO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Msrgxretvllle.

8. D. R. RITCHIE, ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

flkn/*.—I have used yo»r MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the best medicine in the mar
ket as it does alt it is recommended to do.

Daniel Kibrhteau.

Annapolis.

One of the oars of a 
the track last Monday 
Mocean and ran along the aide of the track 
for about half a mile without doing much 
injury. The C. P. R. train from Halifax 
was delayed in consequence for about three 
hours.—Ibid.

Mackey’s, Ont., Aug. 12.—Brice Craw
ford, of Desgoachims, employed in rolling 
logs in the Ottawa river near this place, 
was killed by a large stone, weighing about 
two tons, falling from the ltank of the river 
and crushing him. His fellow employee 
were unable to move the stone and had to 
go two miles for help. In the meantime 
the poor fellow was screaming with agony 
and died in that position before help came.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—During a thunder
storm at Montmogny, Saturday night, the 
electric fluid played sundry freaks at the 
house of a farmer named Louis Decuzhon. 
It struck the building twice within a few 
minutes, entering at different places. The 
window was smashed, the stove split into 
pieces, crockery demolished, floors burned 
and other traces of its visit left, some of 
the inmates, all of whom were in bed at 
the time, were paralyzed and stunned and 
others were screeching with terror.

THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux.An Indian frohi Lake St John district
lake 1Canaan Forks, N. B.vvt tower intouretends to know all about the great 

Misstassini, whose real dimensions offhave
etoked much discussion. He ridicules 
the statement of Mr. Low of the get'logical 
s*rvey that it is only a hundred miles Tong 
and says that it must be three hundred 
miles. He positively asserts that the lake 
does not end where Mr. Low has report 'd, 
and that, on the contrary', then- is the 
“ narrow»,’’ through which he has often 
paddkd, leading into a much larger expan
sion of the great lake where its breadth 
runs sometimes to between 30 and 40miles.

T. A. Tufts, of Kingston, bas sold his 
two-year-old colt George Lami-ert, sired by 
Prince LXtnbert, to T. D Baker, E*q , a 
Boston gentleman. Price $200.

Mr. Baker is one of our X. S. boys, who 
went to the Stales about 20 years ago, 
and has accumulated quite a fortune in 
the provision business. He also deals 
quite extensively in horses, always ready 
to buy a good oue. He take» away four or 
live this week. — W. Chronicle.

EXTRA VALUES NEW STORE. MJohn Mailer, Malmne Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a -very . severe attack 
*f rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT-

IDDLETON -A-ND WELL MADE.
Were bought for Net Gash, and 

fire aold for a Small 

Profit.

ZDiRZEBSS GOODS7
^•"200 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suitimje, in Blue, Green end Brcnze ; Ca«A- 

meret, in Blseli and Colours; Henrietta», in Black ; A«w«" Cloth, in Black, Cream and Blue; 
Plain and Fancy fjoode, in the leading shades.

A trifling re-' 
was on his feet Is,wing to 

the hundreds present amid • storm of ap
plause.

M. l’eyuaud is a native of Marseilles, 
seemingly about 35 years old, of medium 
height, dark and powerfully built.

SATEENS, Blsct, Bine, Garnet Lilt Bine, Cream ami Pint. Higher priced Suits at equally Low 
Prices.

Aquatic.
Ma-rriagea. ___ _

'Parks Lee. At Port floorve. Annapolis t'-o.. 
July 25th. by Rev. K. K. Loeke. Hamilton 
"Parks, Keq., to Mrs. Susan Loc, of Harbor- 
vtlle. Kings Co.

MICMAC# CHALLENGE THE MILiOETKS AND 
PASSA MAQCOI1YS. SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.

LADIES' COL'D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED ; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

B. Starratt.Abram Toney, Miomac, hereby chal
lenges two men of the MUicete and two 
men of the Passamatpiody tribe, to compete 
with two of the Mictoac tribe on the Ken- 
nebeccaaie at Rothenay, in a one mile race, 
on the I6tb October next. Each tribe to 
put up $20.00 with Vroom and Arnold, on 
or licfore the 25th day of September next, 
ami the winning canoe to take the money. 
All to be sitting or kneeling. Canoes to 
lie of birch liark and not more than 20 feet 
lontr. — Diyhy Courier.

Canada's Progress.

Doo.bla.G-A TKIBITE FROM AN AMERICAN EXCHANGE.

ISun Francisco Chronicle.) LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Stock is well selected from leading Houes-, and ie 6r»t-:laee in every p 
have no ehop worn goods, but new and fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Gi 
nod I will prove to you what I advertise ie true.

Randall.—Near Bridgetown, on the 21»t inst., 
Harriett Randall, rcliet of the late \athan 
ltaniUUl, and eldest daughter of the late Asa 
Foster, of Granville, aged 90 years.

LathkhN. -At Alston, Cumberland. England, 
July 16th, in her 80th year, Hannah, relict of 
the lato John Lathern. of Newshicld Horn*', 
and mother of Rev. John I -at hem. D. I)., 
editor of the Wesieyan.

Suxx'mb.—.At Port George. Annapolis Co.. 
June 13th, after a long end tedious Illness. 
Mrs. Hannah Sloeumb, aged 86 years.

McNayRi—At lngUerUle West, July 31st. nit.. 
Diadem, wife of Arod McNayr, aged 74 years. 
1,-aiing a husband, eleven children, and a 
large circle of friends t o,leg,lure the loss they 
Have sustained.

Brown. —At Bridgetown, on the dth Inst., Boy 
Morrison. Infant son of Arthur and Lilian 
Gertrude Brown, aged 7 month*.

This lovely bud. so young, so fair.
Called hence by early doom,

Just came to showAow sweet a flower.
In Paradise would boom.

Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade.
Death came w-ith friendly rare.

The opening bud to Heaven conveyed 
And bade it blossom there.

Railroads, steamship lines, Atlantic 
cables, all sorts of commercial undertakings, 
Canada seems ready to aid with subsidies 
and guarantees. ..She has set her face in 
the direction of commercial success and is 

stopping to count the cost. She is 
making herself a formidable rival of her 
larger ueighlior, the United States, in 
taie directions, and if she does not succeed 
it will not be for luck of energy or deter- 
miuation.

And what are we going to do alxmt it! 
Are we going to fall liack on the exploded 
theory of “natural advantages” and as 
*nme that 4 Am-da ivniiot Iwoine a com- 
jwtieor of the United Stales in the direction 
of commerce! History ifftould teach us 
lietui'. Spain was jx-asesaed of a good 
limey natural advantages when Holland 
was only a half submerged marsh ; but the 
sails of Holland's ships whitened every sea 
on the glolie, and the quays of Amsterdam 
groaned with the merchandise of every 
country in the world, while the commercial 
importance of Spain steadily decreased and 
her galleons rotted at their moorings. 
Every country on the Mediterranean 
originally possessed greater natural ad van • 
fsgett than Englartd; yet England hoe come 
to dominate the commerce of the world, 
while they have sunk into insignificance.

The United States eaunot afford to de
spise the commercial advancement of Can
ada, neither eon we afford to sit and see 
ourselves reduced to a second place. The 
time has come when m must make up our 
munis for a struggle With the Canadian 
Pacific railroad spanning the continent, 
with lines of subsidized steamers to control 
the carrying trade of the Pacific, and with 
other subsitlized agencies on the Allantic, 
the United States are in Unger. Instead 
of annexing Canada, if matters go on as 
they are proceeding just now, Canada w ill 
be wanting to annex the United State*.

The spire of the Congregational church 
in Calais was struck by lighlniug on Sat- 
tirday and completely shattered. The top
most of sch. I’ushau, lying at one of lit 
wharves, was also struck and dun.dished.

articular. I 
ive me a callA C. P. R. engine backed off the dump 

at the Me A dam turntable Friday night ana 
was badly smashed up. The tender stood 
up on end and completely demolished the 
cab. The frame was also twisted and 
broken up considerably.—Herald.

not W. TL. PARKER. CLOSING OUT PRICESMsy 20th, 188V.The local government offers a reward of , Answer This Question.
$500 for information that will lead to tne Why do so many people we see around us 
apprehension and conviction of the parties ] seem to prefer to suffer and he inode miser- 
who shot and seriously wounded Const..He : able by Indigestion, Constipation, Diati- 
Arehibald Gillie of Port Hood, w hile bant-1 ness, Loss of Appetite, Commit up of the 
ng illicit whiskey distiller- near that place i FikmI, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents we 
in June last. — H. Herald. will sell them Shiloh's System Vitalizer,

— XT zuarantoed to cure them! Sold by DeKlois
The Nellie PicKt-p Kecolted Cap- ^ Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr Morse"

e*1™ r’fTVklt1 She Lawreneetown.
j Nellie Pickup was capsized and the

crew landed ih Cuba on the *th inst. Cap 
tain Grove- Merited a tetter from the Cap
tain yesterday reporting that the vessel 
had arrive! at—----- Oulu after a success
ful passage and would sail for Jamaica on 
the 3rd of August Between the timt of 
writing the above mentioned letter anti the 
3jh the mishap must have occurred, pro- 
hhbly ju|t after she left Cuba and Jamaica.
Partienlars arc axiously awaited.—Specta-

cer
—: is :—

7 1889. •• A,” No. 280. HARNESSJames Taylor, the well known mason, 
while working on the Queen building 
terday morning had a narrow escape, 
ladder on which he was standing broke, 
percipitating him to the side walk, a dis
tance of 20 feet. Beyond a bad shaking np 
Mr. Taylor escaped uninjured.—Halifax 
Herald.

Great forest tires are raging among the 
pine timber districts of u oshingtou, Ore
gon and the Indian Territory of the United 
States. The drought in the Far West and 
on the Pacific slope has been- almost as pro
nounced this year as the extreme humidity 
in the East, so that while the Pennsylvania 
floods have swept away all before them, in 
Oregon, fire is destroying million* of dollars 
worth of fine timber. "Die smoke from the 
burning district fills even the Canadian 
North-West, so that tourists see very little 
of the famous scenery on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific at present.—-V. flT/uess.

In the SUPREME COURTyes-
Th® » —AND—

Between MARGARET E. MORSE, JOHN 
L. MORSE, ami LEANDER S. 
MORSE, Executors of H. H. 
Morse, Pltffs.,

■ll HARNESS FURNITURE.

T)ARTIBS wanting any kind of Harness 
JL Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Sa re Money hy Consulting 
My Pricer.

ASH
—Gordon Simmonds, of St. John, gave 

$|IM) in cosh in exchange for four $25 Hits 
to a stranger at the Halifax 

1 found afterward* tiiey were bogus.
—A star-spangled Idiot, is what the 

Ottawa Citizen aptly terms (’apt. Shepherd, 
of the U. S. revenue cutter Rush, which 
recently seized the Canadion sealer Black 
1 ha.tmnd iu the Behring Sea Look* that 
way, just now. - M. Timer.

Quebec, August 19.—The Gulf is said to 
be almost swarming with whales tills sea
son. Oti't of them made an attack on the 
teg steamer Dauntless, of Point ties Monte, 
last Saturday. In the,onset the )>oat got* 
sUp from the animals" tail which made her 
shiver from stem to stem.

FREDERICK E. HARRIS and 
ALBERT MORSE, Defdt*.ONE CASE OF

Ladies'
carnival and

WANTED, AT ONCE,TO BE SOLD AT
•CAHOSPITAL REMEDIES. Public Auction, 

Just Received from the 1 :LA.Do7Ç!'!5:er
jio, 50 Cords Hemlock Bark.Tit ere is » new departure in the treatment 

of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the spwoifica used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the reach oi all. For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physician» 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing oatarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303| West King 8t., Toronto, 
and the remedy" will be shipped to them 
direct (The price is one dollar each). 
Descriptive ratal ogue sent en receipt of 
stamp to pay postage.

100 Pair Men's Coarse Boots, 
Domestic Made, and SO pair 
Brogands, high out.

tor.
Buggies A Son», in Bridgetown, in 

the said County, oniCoal Shipments are ununutlly brisk i t 
all the mines with the exception of Give 
Hay. The cause of the slack work tqe;e fs 
s»td to be the scarcity of freights" Vic- 

Kingston, Ont. August 16.—An inqaeet toria shows the largest irerrase of ship- 
lias begun at Madawaska on the body of npnrtmofW lastyear —AT. O fhtei <. 
Robert Ferguson, murdered by Edward , ,-xi i ci:- vi-i . .vu- i__1__ , .__ Lost ween we lx ported that the mill atarrestcii 'is *e“nst»6î“«ar logo to his ^«*«tspi*t wki h -*Wbd tin, 18,50/ ium-

afra d to g, c htmaelf un. He imagines he infnnnc(, ^ hp |>ojlcr w ,(Ullt at" 
wp,,ld \m lynched. He expresses great „ h M,s.re. Church,11 k .Sow,
sorrow over it. He shot Furgnsop while , . J . • ... ...
exasperated, and says he wanted to hit tile “î11 ,- “ - I U ’ ' r ,in
fellow in the leg, hut as he reached around f“rtt‘cr n,"r'nt-d ” ith
,h. u-u upw«d. , ”■ «r c:

«Sunday's storm, in Indiana, was most. that date the same mill has put through 
disastrous to life and property. A wagon 19,007 feet in the*-atae jptn£>,part °f which 
containing a father, mother and three small was scantling and heavy timbers.—St
children were blown from the roadside into tor.

Manufactory,
i Thursday, September 12th, Ceo. Murdoch.—: A T :—

A. D. 1889, at ten o’clock a. tn.I
DVRSUANT to an order of foreclosure sn.l 
A «ale, made herein on the 10th day of 

! August. 1889, unless before said day of sale 
the said Defendants shall pay the said Plain- i 
tiffs, or their solicitors, the amount due to 
them herein for principal. Interest and costs, | 
all the estate, right, title, interest and equity . 

j of redemption of the said defendants, and of1 
sll persons claiming or eutitled by, from or ' 

^ under them in and to those certain pieces or 
' parcels of

Runciman, 
Randolph 

8e Co.’s,
In the Leading Shapes.

Milks Cm, -Montana, May 25th, '8*.
“OPELEKA” for Coughe "and Colds is 

the l>e*t medicine in the world.
G KO. D. Bhyan, Luiu !>er Merchant.
A Greenfield, Mass., devqtatch says:— 

Newell Snow, of this pince died this 
morning aged 73. He owned mines in 
Nova Scotia. His eaialc is valued at 
»2i0,000 to$300,000. He leaves a widow, 
two s r and two daughters.

ft

I
LAND,—The Behring Sea controversy involves 

two questions. They aie often confused or
c ,. Ival<' Breton coal mines are now work- treated a. one. But'they are separate and

Black Creek and all were drowned. Scores, \ Bathurst special to the World say-s i '«g “> their fullest capacity, and some of wholly distinct They ore — 
of houses were unroofed and several de-1 that John Baldwin caught on Wednesday, tb. m raise 1,01*) tons per day. The total ,,C J
tnolished. The storm was general through at Grand Aose, 30 bbls. of 'iiw.-ker-i ami 'product of the Cape Breton mines is .K),0(I) , f, , ' al
Ze^ü£d-Tr£irS‘ M6ny P*n°a* 30 bhk' °f uWe-Wx, worth 850b. , .««j advanced the corresponding date Whow right, duty or busincra is

L v ' ‘ • Aligns It. McDunaM has ijcen doing pro “ it to protect them !
Theiittle two year o!d daughter of John specting of late near little Harbor He Doubt,ess the individual in this conn. As to the first there is no room for deltaic

O Mally of Halifax acctdentolly potsonetl reports discovering a six foot seam of ddwl, -ry who neglects po pay his taxes feels that 0r difference of opinion The great value 
herself by eating a quantity ef insect poison and also fire riay vt valuable quantity. It I the continued visits of the Collector, and of the seal fisheries is show ,, lit .he G-i 
which she got hold of, and died yesterday is said that this tire clay .may be used for finally that of the Constable is rank oppres t|mt the yearly catch by the Alaska Com
in agony. manufacturing china ware, white fire brick, slot,. But he may think his fate that it is mereial Company alone reaches a value of

Neil McKinnon, a respected farmer of and ornamental work for the outside one, not Carolina that claims him as a resident, »hout a million and a half of dollars Un- 
Glencoe, was a fortnight ago kickedi by a and that it will last for cehtunes.- hnM foi'the heroic method of hammering a man limited, unregulated, indiscriminate catch 
young horse which he waa taking to the Chronicle. I for three minutes was there adopted, by the mg means extermination—killing the goose
pasture. Two of his rib* were broken ami The largest organ in the world h,v ju.st - Collector, intil Iu was glad to pay up like that lays the golden egg. Regulation, pro-
in: was otherwise internally injured. He been constructed in England, lor th< luvi. a little ntan.—Hew Star. lection is essential to preservation. Hence
died from the effects on Thursday the let Hall of Sydney, N. S. XV'., at a cost of $75, violent tluuidcr storm passed over the fisheries should lie protected,
inst.—sVeic Olanr/oir Enter price. 000. The instrument hits 126 sounding Woodstock on Saturday. TheHghtning But who is to protect them ! That right

Poktlano, Oregon, Aug. 14.—The at- stops, and possesses the extraordinary struck Robt. l’hillip.- house, Grafton. The ,s claimed for the United States by the 
mesphere for miles around is thick with novelty of a pedal reed stop of (14 feet electric cv.rryut <mitî«''dowii.the flue, passing head of the .State Depart meut. What does 
smoke, cinders and burning brands falling sounding length. lhd Wirut supply is out j,y a stovepipe mile into an upstair fhi- elai,], mean ‘‘ hat do,-* it involve ! 
in showers. All the Northwest oountry maintained by a engine of great power. room, thence through the floor, spreading It means that'the United States owns sll
seem to be burning In forest fires. It is Letters patent have been issued, ihcor- about and tearing <dT the ceiling plaster, thr tiahories, seal and other, of Behring Sea 
estimated that the totel damage by forest parating Jdbn McQuurrie, builder, Ç. Mil- Tite inmates were in another room ami re- within the extensive boundaries outlined in 
fires in the north-west this year will i 1er, tailor, B. D. Rogers, merchant, C- W. ceivcd no injuries but a violent shock. - the Alaska purchase ; that it ha* exclusive 
amount to $509, p09. Fires are burning ail Drckson, acoonntani, J. Raily, teacher, Gazette. control of the navigation of those waters;
along the railroad lines and rivers, atul al ; « id j. Wrntwofth, merchant, all of the . . . that in case of foreign war, for examiile,
night illuminate the hills amf mountains, «uinty of I’tCtoti, undfrr the name of the ; . A}ct.s tiatr Vigor restores cedor and guuh waters are not part of the high seas,
The flames swooped down yesterday on the ; “.Stellarton lubricating company, limited,” t" weak and gray hair. Through j but arc within the jurisdiction of the
settlement of Cedar Mill, and left the | for the purpa* .of the manuMre and rale ! ^ «leMStog qualities, it pre- United Mtatra.
country barren. An Extensive fire is raging of E. C. Leahy's patent lubricant, and to : Vi'* afc“™.ul'Ul"‘l 'Jdandruff and
in Southern Oregon, and a numlzer of acquire and own hr lease real estate, if ; tjtire8.a 1 HC»ll* diseasra The best hair-
houses arid bams have been burned. Some necessary. Place «'f baeines, Stfllartori ;! *^e88,nlf ®^er Ly far t lie most If Behring Sea is a closed sea it Iwlongs . -, - B ^
of the fires are the work of traidpp. capital $1200, in shares of 810 each.—//. ; vC‘mollllcaI" to this country by right of purchase. We Absolutclv PUrCi

CouncillofMack of Dalhousie met with Herald. Our one poor little American ship, the are the sole owners of the fisheries and have ' •
a severe loss on Monday last, by fire. His Gold.—James Aulenbach and others who Enterprise, was well received at Ports- the exclusive right to regtdate them. The 
house, large barn, all of his out buildings have a gold claim ou the Millitwic barrens mouth by the authorities, and was exam- waters are within our jurisdiction uitd it is 
together with all hay harvested, nearly all are how driving a big shaft on a fissure lead mad curiously by seamen as an/interesting ou^rJfOt ,to control their navigation, 
of his farming implements and furniture which they discovered some time ago. The relic of a past age. She is a wooden If Benrmg Sea ie an open sea it does not 
were consumed. - shaft has been driven to a depth of about corvette, with a crew of some 120 men sll bdoug to the United States or any other

The property was insured to the amount 26 feet, and a few days ago some very fine told, and just served to fly the American one Rower. the Russian cession oannot 
SSOm.OO. This ie the seednd time that specimens were shown üà which wérWâlcen flag.. When, hbwever*. tfce Queen heard give us such a title, for the simple reason 

Councillor Mack has suffered from fire, from it. The lead is said to lie about 20 that the American ship was |imsnt, she that Russia never owned and hence never 
About 15 years ago he was burned out inches in width and lias every appearance of asked Captah) McCsJ#» to dine with her at could transfer a good title to. a part el the 
similarly. The cause of the fire is not being immensely rich. -11. Enterprise. OsWue, a nuujh envied compliment, eel- hlSDdf5Jf\
knBwn.—JVeir Star. K,rraWo <loni olferod, and clpedy meant in this case % the Cm»non property

a ine scnooi oi science at tarrsnoro was ..vra-ession ul u6od-wm to th* Amur!- of th* world There cap be no exclusive-KTansas Cm. Aug. 15--The storm » grand succès» as to pl^surc and profit to ” Am*ri ownership in or control over them. All '“AT AAOT
whtch passed over the Missouri valley professor and pupil*. It ha» Iteen pro- <*n fiqvy and people. W. », Wi01JhnV» aYfght to use them. All have = AT COST.
Monday night was the most damaging ever nounce.l a boon in the destruction of grats- --Amongst the visitors to the Summer Car- . voice in their r«imlstin„ «n.l r,.i 
known here. Over 20 persons it is said, hoppers, cabbage worms, curculio, codling ^îSS^i^ra The pivotal question, then, is whether
were ktlled by lightning and the damage molL stnpw! Superda bupertts and all the n ÏSTSlSn «%l% Behring Sea is an ojxigor a closed sea. .
in animals killed, rumed crop* and torti caterpillar clatofea, with beetles and batra- Majesty's ship Tounnulinc one evening early , Geographically it is àn open sea atid han 
railroads is now said to he over half a mfl- ehia as specimens for examination. A few & Always bien so'donsiderwfby writes on
lion dollars. are disappointed that the faculty did not n„,gs tn^cd from which ^c inu rt,ath»„al law and by the lading jnari

bring SCTence to near on the potato bugs so died yesterday at 3 o'clock att he residence of time natibns of the world- It was, so rc- 
0s to disperse therh ; but this remains tor a Mrs. Ksduilc,Houtb l*urk Htreet. Several of v„r,i,,,t r,v ir,,«,1u
future triumph ^ grandest bo«.„ will be oi hirflteïïï^Sd wSHrS.' gainst the clahn set up by Russia^ It w.rn
a stmiulUH to $>ciL-nUhc feâearch the pc/b8i- ent when she paf«edaway. The remains wore so treated by the United 8tatefl when 
bihtiea of which cannot now be imagined, taken to St. John by train yesterday. This denied the Hunsiau claim half a uunturv 
If the next half century shows vaster in- .g&ft ago. We made the same eonccssi.m twi
vention and improvement in science and art s*Ifl .,ps. Iflp, . HrlsUty. Ill raid. ycal>| o wl„.n government "at Wash -
than the last. Who would not wish to see —The tnarinc ntstresk tffiell salute, fibed ington invited the.foreign Powers interested
that era of teinporaT redemption ? Omnia yesterday, in honor of the arrival of Sir to )told an international conférence to agree

ing a hill a labor —Maritime Sentinel. Ambrose Shea, was a grand success. It upon some arrangement for the protection
portion of the harness gave way, and In Bogs tilled with the blueepms of sweet consisted of twenty-one shells, each of of the seal fisheries.
jumping out quickly he fractured his ankle clovgr, which can be found in profusion at which produced a sound that could lie Hence against the present claim of.thc
badly,** badly indeed that it was thought this time of the year, are very nice to place heard for miles around, the report being State Department may lie masted the 
he would have to lose his foot, Later re- in the closet* where summer dresses are much heavier than that of the guns gener- authority of geographers, the principles of 
port# however state tliat the operation m<iy hung, or to put in bandboxes to give a faint ally fired for saluting purposes from war international law, the consensus of foreign 
not be needing. Drs. Mosher and Dennisou sweetness to the dainty hats and bonnets, ships. Crowds of people gathered at the nations and even our own diplomatic re

in attendance,—Mr. Charles Pulsiver The odor is like new mown hay, which is water side to witness the salute, and every- cord. All these must be met and overcome 
of Hautsport. who is putting up a now pleasing to everyone, even those who have body was much pleased with the result, by Mr. Blaine to defend successfully the 
building on Water St. for the Furniture been beard to declare that they abompiatc Mr. Earle is to bn congratulated on the seizure policy that has been inaugurated in 

fell from the staging on Monday, a perfumery. suceess of his invention and should lose no -Behring Sea.
distance of 25 or 30 feet, and got badly There wa# a significant illustration of the time hi bringing it before the International Failing in that he must abandon his claim 
bruised and shaken up. His fall was low tone of morality in the United States marine congress which meet» at Washing- and admit that, the seal fisheries are a mat- 
part-ly broken by a board resting on a on Wednesday last w hen Judge Terry, an 1x1,1 ”ext month. We arc confident that ter for international regulation or regula- 
piece of scantling ; hut for that the acci- ex-chief justice of the state of California, nothing in the way of signalling at sea has tion by the United States with foreign con- 
dent wonld have been still more serious, was shot dead by a by-stander in a railway Y?1 been invented to beat Earle’s marine sent and approval.
perhaps fatal. refreshment room near San Francisco for distress shell. It shows a signa" l>oth day The only other alternative is force. —«V.

Struck hy LioeTNiN«.--A/o»ctoe, Aug. insulting Judge Field of the United States »nd night which can be readily understood Y. Hcruld.
9.— Rain fell down in torrents in town on supreme court, with whom, Terry had re- oy persons of any nationality. St. John «
Wednesday shortly after noon. Hail as cer.tly had a dispute over, a case Sien before Mercury. 
large as beaus fell in some parts of the the courts. The murderer \vas deputy Timely Wisdom,
town ; iu other parts of the town no hail United States Marshal Nagle who was ac- Timely wisdom is shown hy those 
was noticeable. Small fish ai>out an inch company ing Judge Field on the railway keep Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw 
long, were found in tin-railway yard after train. Judge Field ie a brother of David Wry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
tlte storm. The afternoon was showery Dudley Field, the emipvnt Jurist,, who is j cholera morbu#, diarrhœe, dysentery, colic, 
throughout, but three or four miles out of personal!v known tti yiaay in this yjy.—Gcmnpaand oU summer complaints or loose- 
town, on the Mountain road and in other II. Herald. * * * Ot* J e • *! ness ef the bowels.

sit iste, lying and being in Bridgetown afore
said; first, all that certain lot of land, non- 

, | her ten, to called, in Bridgetown aforesaid, 
and bounded es follows :—

Beginning et the south-east corner at s 
certain stske and stones'; thence running 
northerly the course of said road leading from 
the Bridge aero»» the Annapolis River in 
Bridgetown aforesaid to the main rood in 
Granville, to called, 90 feet ; thence running 
westerly by lands owned by Clem Pettit. 90 
feet; thence southerly by lands owned by 
James Clark 90 feet, to a cross road; thence 
running easterly along said cross-road 90 
feet, until you come to said place of begia- 
ning, be the same more or less.

Second,—All that certain other lot of land 
situate ia Bridgetown aforesaid, and being 
part of lut number 16, as laid down on the 
plan ef the Western Division of Bridgetown, 
end bounded as follows :—

Namely, on the east by land owned by the 
said Isaac B. Bonnett ; south, by a street ; 
west, by a street formerly called School 
street, and on the north by land owned by 
Israel Foster, together with the buildings 
and'appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

New Advertisements.

oH-FOR
THE « FAVORITE,’ THE • ERMINE, 

THE ‘WONDEB, THE - PAK- 

I8IENNE,’

CONSUMpT1pro

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cent».

SCHOONER

HfeTemple Bar,

From 46 Oenta per pair and 
upwards.

Together with all No* of

Ball’s Coiled Wire Corsets,
Capt. Longmlre.

I or LADIES’ WHITE COLLARS AND 
. CUFFS. rrtHIS well known packet schooner will ply 

t regularly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN during the season.LADIES' COLORED COLLARS AND 

CUFFS Apply on board to
CAPT. J. L0NGMIRB.

LADIES' WHITE AND FANCY HAND 
KERCHIEFS.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

POWDER When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

T. D. RUGGLES A SONS,
Solicitors for Plairaiffs. 

Bridgetown, Aug. ltth, 1889.
This claim admits of the plainest and 

easiest test.
LADIES' SUMMER BERLIN .SHAWLS.

tl5it24
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS., AC., AC.

CHEAPBRIDGETOWN'S
fruits Powder never varie*. A marvel of 
A- purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More pc<)»omioal than the ordinary kinds, and 
oannot ÿ sold in competition with tbs 
tude of few test, short weight slam or p 
plate powders. Sold only t'ti cant. Rt 
gqiinwqPowizen 0e., 1*6 Walt St., N- Y.

Gents Furnishing
STOBE.

—. you :—
GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED

CASH !multi-

LAUN0R1E0 SHIRTShoo-
OTAL

of

HITI1IB TOOLS MY STOCK OF FLOUR,GENTS’ UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
LINEN l WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
COLLARS A CUFFS, 
CRAVATS â TIES, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

GENTS’ UNDER VESTS AND PANTS,
-.i*v t. Suitable for the Warm Season.

I nr
young lad) highly esteemed in social circles. 
Hhe attended a dance given on board Her 
Majesty's ship Tourmaline one evening early 
in the carnival week; and took a heavy cold 
by -retting her feet wet on 
mation of the lungs ensu- 
died yesterday at 3 
Mrs. Ksduilc, Houth 
the young lady’s relatives cutne over from 8t. 
John on hearing of her illness, and were pres

se 1 ■ ' ,T1ic remains were
yesterday. This

The subscriber will sell balance of bis stock 
of Haying Tools at Cost BRACES, TIES AND 

- HOSIERY.
Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

FOR CASH.
Albert Fielding, captain of_(lie dredge 

ifir Hector Langevin, working in Louise 
Basin, Quebec, was found dead bn the rail
way track at Louise emizankment there 
Thursday. There is a mystery concerning 
the man's death arid foul play is suspected.

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, BAKES, 
GRIND STONES, GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
■ -also—

N. H. PHINNEY.in WMle 4 Cols. Consisting of Men’s, Youth's end Boy's 
Suitings,

Is the most complete stock 
in town.

I KEEP ALSO 4>X HAND A FINE 
ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES.

Motto ; *• Practical not Theoretical ; Quick 
Bales and Small Profits.”

»o
Nov. 19th, 1888.

■We were informed to-day that Mr. Ful
ton, traveler for Gates’ Medicines was in
jured at Rawdon yesterday, seriously. 
.1 ust as he was about descendu

10 percent Discount
WALL PAPER.

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS, 

TABLE LINENS, ETC.At 26 per cent, discount.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 17th, ’89. T. A. FOSTER.A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
CENTS PER YARD

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

ivriss Elderkin offers her excellent stock 
IVL 0f Room paper at a reduction of 16 perwere

Harry Morgan l Executor’s Notice. eent.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

aa against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOCKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

Co., CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, and FANCY GOODS of all kinds, and 
et the most reasonable priéesBeat brands Flour, Corn Meal, 

Standard and Roller Oat 
Meal, always In 

Stock.

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between Central Book Store,
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1889.

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON. CARD.
ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR

RIAGE at a bargain, 
eggs taken as cash.

TJK will stand at Gleneroes’ Stable on 
-11 Saturday, 26th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; ia fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2 46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THQMAS DORAN.

Executors.3 Years In Bed.
Gentlemen, I tried vour Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawls'i-ry ami was perfectly cured 
from sickness. I was sick in lied for three 
years and after taking six 1 wttles Î was 
perfectly cured, and now I wonld not lie 
without the medicine iri the house. Miss 
Bdmyra Fuller, Verekêr P. 0., Ont.

LOUIS C. BROWN,6m
who Â COOK BOOK

FREE
Quods can be bought at same prices at 

my store in Williamson.
T x

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
MIDDLBTON.J. L. Morse.

Upper Clarence, July 8tb, ’89.
Bjfjnail «endipg us h»f|Mst office 8m 1May 14th. tftf 'Tams Reasonable.
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read off it esme First, ‘ White hate then 
followed, ' Not to ealute within two and 

down and time
III

en this message waa^-un 
‘-dags flew up. They Were a tricolor of rd|, 
White and blue, meaning Ne. 8; a red aiB 
white flag, horizontal, meaning No. 5 : a 
blue,[white and red, horizontal, meaning No. 1 
4. The whole was 854, which means ‘ A 
general salute,’ and amoment later, all over 
the fleet the general salute came.

A NOISY WJtLCOXM.

The Seahorse was in the midst of itt 
and the way in which those vannons banged

l

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

Tim© Table.
•ere at the eawe time ew
THE NERVES,

TNE LIVEN,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
This eosibmed a^ige gives it 

derfal power to cure all disease*.

Why Are We Sick?
Because we ellow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors ore 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY 
COMPOUND

WILL CURE SlUOtJ•*!••, mil. 
CONSTIPATION. XIDNNT COE. 
PLAINTS, TUNA*Y DISEASES,
PEEALXWEAINISS.NNSUNA
THE, EIUKALOIA, AND ALL 
EBKTOTB DISORDERS,

By quieting end strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suffer Bilious Peine an! Aehes 1 
Why tene.et.4 with Pile*, Const! retinal 
Whj fVightene4eiarDUer4are4Ki4r.cyii1 
Why «Ware wrote or eeok heedeolie, I 
Why here eleepleee nights 1 

Use Paihb's Cain.T CeieroL-xu end 
rejoke in health. Il ie eu entirely legeia- 
He remedy, hermleee in .11 caw

SeU iy all Dngfiitt A-iregi.ee. 
Six /•' tS-00

WILLS. RICHARDSON àCO.Prefrie** 
MOETSEAL, ». <A

i _ =
1 *UOLNU KAST. ; C°
H* 6L

all around thq ears of everyliody un Ixiard 
had a strong tendency to bust ariÿ desire

a; ywea-

for war. Real battle could not have done 
much more harip. It was bang ! bang ! 
bang ! and boom ! boom ! boons ! end smoke 
clouds concealed the fleet and lent a haay
look to the entire visible universe. The 
shoots of solid rolling white smoke came 
from all parts t>f Varlotis ships, wherever 
saluting guns happened to be placed, and 
this smoke, seized by the wind, sailed off 
in the thinner and bluer clouds of indefin
ite size to an indefinite height. It was a 
grand salute, numbering 1 ,.">00 guns alto
gether, and when it finally eeased and the 
smoke had rolled away every ship, like a 
wrought iron massive butterfly coming out 
of a cocoon of cannon smoke, took on a new 
appearance majestically gaudy.

HOW HiS MAJESTY LOOKED.

The emperor wore a cocked hat and the 
full uniform of an. admiral of the fleet Thu 
Prince of Wales wore the same. The em
peror had a telescope which he was con
stantly using. He inspected all the ships 
minutely and with great interest He was 
constantly in motion or in conversation and 
took a business-like interest In a scenewhleh 
evidently afforded him much gratification.

On occasions he took off his hat. When
ever the royal yachts passed one of the 
battle ships every tar in the ship joined in 
a cheer which went ringing away to sea
ward in a hoarse enthusiasm truly British. 
Then the commander» on the brklge on- 
covered and the emperor uncovered also. 
The emperor takes off his hat very often 
ami does it extremely welt for a king.

A l'HQCESSION OP CAPTAINS.

The white boats began arriving off the 
Howe and formed in a long line there, each 
commander having departed soon after the 
royal yachts had passed his ship. The 
launches tossed and tumbled aliout in an 
extremely uncomfortable way in the waves 
until a line of fifty had gathered, and then 
came a signal from the royal yacht ordering 
the commanders to the Howe until sum
moned. This was accepted with satisfac
tion and celerity, and shortly afterward a 
brilliant ami glittering group adorned the 
deck of the gunship.

Meanwhile the Victoria and Albert hail 
completed the inspection and come up 
abreast of the Howe. She stopped, the 
port gangway, carpeted with red, was low
ered, and the signal that flew up to the 
masthead announced that his majesty was 
ready to receive. Upon this the large 
steam pinnace of Admiral Sir Edmund 
Somerset, admiral of the fleet put out from 
the Howe and crossed to the royal yacht. 
Sir Edmund went on board and mas duly 
presented to his majesty, and then the 
formal presentation of the commandera 
began.

T.H. I a. u. A.H.
6 Annapolis—leave ' 1 10 8 It)
«Round 11 ill .............. II 2b IS 34 ...........

14 Bridgetown.......  .... I 17 7 lit
111 Paradise ...........
22 Lawrenoetown ..
28 Middleton .........
32 Wilmot...............
3t Kingston ...........
42 Aylesford...........
47 Berwick...............
50 Waterville 
52 Cambridge 
14 Cold brook.
1# Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leeve...... |
84 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfville .......a....... .
6V tirand Pre
70 Horton Landing ...... : ft 21 12 00
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it 27 r12 10
4 40 12 30

14 55 12 52
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103 Mount Uniaeke .
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1 Richmond...........
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17 Beaver Bank...
27 Mount Uniaeke

i
7 25SMOKING TOBACCO 712 7 40 
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FINER THAN EV 8 16
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T & B 40 Newport..........
46, Windsor........ -
46 Falmouth........
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60 Horton Unding....... IV 38 I 12 00
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66 Port Willisma......
71 Kentville—arrive
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...H0 35 <1 55 ... 
... fie 40 12 05 ...
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IN BRONZE
on

EACH PLUGand PACKAGE VII 12 21 
0 17 , 12 40 

10 00 1 00;—The Yarmouth Tim*» says : The Ter
minal City Company, Limited, was char
tered in 1888 by the Parliament of Nova 
Scotia for the purpose of founding a com
mercial, manufacturing and fishing centre, 
near the eastern end of the St rail of Can so. 
Here this company has secured large tracts 
of land on the extreme eastern point of the 
mainland, where the harlxir is accessible at 
all times anil navigable without the aid of 
local pilots. The lands extends about 
three miles along the deep-water front. 
Directly across the Strait the cemjiaiiy has 
-Vi-ured large tracts of land bordering on 
an excellent liariior, on which there are 
valuable mines of coal granted by the 
crown : which arc now being opened. A 
charter of railroads to connect these places 
with the Intercolonial railway, and through 
that with the Canadian Pacific railway, 
has been granted by the Parliamen' of 
Nova Scotia, anil the routes have l>ecn 
surveyed and the plans tiled. The Cana
dian Pacific railway grants the Terminal 
City a subsidy of $3,000 a mile on the 
railroad when built, an 1 the successful 
placing of this large Hock of stock abroad 
will enable the company to construct the 
road at once. It is claimed that the con
struction of tliis connecting railroad (only 
five miles long) will a railway connection 
between the Atlantic anil Pacific i Ice*ns. 
The distance from the Terminal City tv 
Liverpool is 2330 iniiee. against 'Atoll from 
Boston to Liverpool and 3130 from New 
York to Liverpool. The company pro
pose to secure a fast ocean steamer to make 
one or two trips this autumn from Terminal 
City to Liverftool.

76 Culdbrnok.....
78 Csmbridge ...
80 Watsrvill# ...
83 Berwick........
88 Aylssford ....... '.....] 11 01
VI Kingston ....... .
98 Wilmot............

102 Middleton .......
108 Lawreoeetown 
111 Paradise .........

•I
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......|11 20t 3 20 ...........
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r. ». --------
116 Bridgetown............... 12 13 4 57 ...........
124 Roundhill ................. H2 32 5 76 ...........
ISO Annapolis— arrive.. 12 60 5 50 ............

N. It — Train» sis ruo on Easteru Stan lird 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (I) Indi
cate» that Trains atop only when signal
led, or when there sre passenger» to «et down.

Steamer " City of Montieellu ’’ leaves St. 
Jehn every Mondey, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, s. in., for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis fame 
days for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
ciinneetion each way between Annapolis and 
Digby -

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 5.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m-i and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. in.

Steamer •* New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tnesday and Friday, 
p. m.. direct.

Steamer ** Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers " State of Maine ” end '• Cumber
land "leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a. m., for Eeastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AH Rail Line leave SL John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6,19 a. m„ and 8.15 
a. m. and #.39 p. in., dally, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING, General Manager,
in place of P. Innés, resigned.

Renlxille. June Ith. 18SV.

THEY BORE DOWN fit PAIRS.

A flotilla of launches crossed the tossing 
stretch, each hearing a captain or comman
der in command. In half an hour all were 
gathered on Ixiard in the main saloon and a 
procession was formed, two and two, the 
captains having been sorted into fleets and 
squadrons. All being ready his majesty 
took his position in the open space at the 
extreme after part of the main deck. He 
stood alone, with the Prince of Wales be
hind him, and a little group composed of 
the Princess of Wales and her daughters 
and the Princess Beatrice still further back.

The ladies were in gray dresses of var
ious shades, tasteful exemplars of the cos
tume known as fashionably nautical.

Lord George Hamilton, in court dress, 
had already presented Admiral Commerel, 
and that admiral now headed the proces
sion of officers who marched from the saloon 
along the starboard quarter to the stern. 
The emperor took off his cocked hat with a 
free circular sweep at every presentation, 
and also shook hands with an emphatic

A Great Steamer.--On .iJnuo 20. the Bath Brothers’
LiveryStables

Ibridietown.

White Star royal mail steamer Majestic, 
twin ship to the Teutonic^ launched in the
beginning of the year, was launched from 
Mener». Harlanil'A WolfTa yard at Belfast.

While the ffWifotiens Were going «6 As the Teutonic and the Majestic 
the flagship Howe dragged her anchor anil 
hail to let go her spare anchor. ^

After the presentations the yachts 
weighed anchor and proceeded to the west
ward at a quarter to seven, amid the same 
salutations as before. As she stood away 
she hoisted a signal. It was : ‘ The Em -

muscular grip.
•re the

largest merchant vessels afloat, the follow
ing [articular» may lie interesting : The 
length of the shfi)» is Ü82 feet, breadth 57 
feet ft inches, depth ."«1 feet 4 inches, with 
ft gross tonnage of nearly 10,000. They 
are built of .Siemens-Mart in steel, and are 
pro|xdled by two independent sets of triple 

peror and the Prince of Wales on behalf of expansion engines, constructed hy Messrs, 
the Queen wish to express to the admirals, Harlaml A Wolff, driving twin propellers 
captains, officers anil men of the assembled wit-li manganese bronze blades. In form 
fleets their highest Approbation of the ap in,j tv,18truction of hull they posses* all 
peanmee and efficiency of the magnificent j tk> distinctive l>eauty of outline and 
fleet assembled. strength which characterize*! their pre-

— — ' deceseors the Oceanic, Adriatic, Biitti|iic,

a
h

;

wT^^av^jujBhRusd froei Mr. r. FitsRsn- 
ili'lph the entire stoO mkJ good will 

of .« Livery Stibfe'BosieWl^luw the Livery 
able Stoek ol Mr. ÏTÎ J. atenorors. anil sre 

-hereftre in a [median to fsririAh, the west 
Stylish Turnouts HmM Sin beJ0Rred. .

WRBZSBSXSiSSZ*able K.xtee.
Pap nen

Germanic, etc., with the addition t liât,
; while they arc as minutely subdivided by 
! atliwej Whip bulkheads, they arc also made 
with a longitudinal bulkhead running fore 

j and aft throughout the greater portion of 
1 their length, giving additional rigidity and 
strength to their structure, and greatly in
creasing the security of the ships in the 
event of collision. The ships ply bet ween 
New York anil Liverpool.

g’
TEAMS IN W ___

ass* Kitted si» I* Beat «style.

Speiifin attention will be given 'the wants 
of Conuresiiel Men.

Livety StsMe opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. - - -

'All TRAINSWhen Heby wee sick. we «eve her Csstorts, 
When eke wee a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When ahe became It iee, she citing to Csstoria,
When ahe had Chiflren, ehe gave them Caatorh*

3

H.6. BATH.
Awhkt Potato Pjusir- From the island 

of Barlswldt* nearly two hundred years Shiloh's Consumption Cure,
ago, my grandfather—though I suppose it ^ *8 beyond question the most sucepae-
8 , , , , , , ful Cough Medicine we have ever sold, awould lie more correct to say my grand- fewdGe£WtUbly cure the woret case. of|

mother—of blessed memory, brought to ; Gough, Croup, ami Bronchitis, while~1ts 
this country the following recipe which lias wonderful success in the cure of Consuinp- 
descended from mother to daughter in its tio,‘ U without a parallel in the history of 
.... . , . ! medicine. Since it* liret discovery it ime

original integrity, munie an alteration. ! ll<sen 8((!ll ral a guaralltee, a test which no
incapable of an improgepient because it is other medicine can stand. If you haven 
)>erfert. I Cough we earnestly ask you to try it. Price

Wash, peel and grove the last nudity of 10 «> <””*■. j»1'1, *}■ If y°ur Lu1**»
, j , . . . fcrv sore, (Tietjt or back lame, use hhiloh a

sweet potatoes, the ‘Hpamsli potato*, <*■ ! porous Plaster, bold by lira. deBlois & 
the genuine * yam.' Measure five teacup I’riinroeivBridgelewii, and III. Mwvse.Law 
fuis into a large bowL Into this stir three rencetown.

r

Ifij

f

1■teacupfuls of the lost West India molasses, 
two teacupfula of butler (tijclt the butter 
carefuHg Niwi do i*it let it get oily), one 
U'aeupful of preserved ginger, cut into bits S0**-8 on 1(1 8tt> : Hiere are l,(HK) pÿp ad 
tike citron that is prepared for cake, one paper mills at work the year round. But 
teacupful of preserved orange peel, also thc newspapers and magazines consume 

opped small, due tcaspoonful of salt, one ! vast quantities of it. TfooCeidury company 
tablespoonful of poundeil ginger, and two take nearly 200 tons a month for their 
tablespopnfuls of mixed spices pounded, : publications, and their paper bill amounts 
allspice, cloves, mace, and cinnamon. Mix ; to $306,000 yearly. Harper A Brothers 
all thoroughly together. Grease well a take 25,000 reams, Robert Bonner 10,000 
plain cake pan, pour the pone in, and lake reams at a time. Two cheap literature 
it in a moderately hot oven. Try it with firms buy $5,000 worth of paper a year, 
a knife. When the blade comes out clean One patent medicine linn buys $300,000 
you may take it out of the oven. Let ii worth of paper a year, 
get thoroughly cold before attempting | 
to take it from the pan. If you like sweet 
potato, this pone will instantly commend 
itself to you. Who makes it once will 
make it again and again. It should look 
dark and rather clear when properly baked, 
somewhat like a dark, rich preserve.
Never remove it from the oven until it is 
perfectly done.—Portland Tran*cri/>t.

— Tile New York Tributu asks the ques
tion, ‘ What becomes of ail the paper and

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Êandsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

ell

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Imitation

Is sometimes called the sincere form of
flattery. This may account for the number 
of imitations of the original and only posi-

t'om
Notice of Co-Partnership.

live corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Extractor. All such fail to possess equal 
merit, so when purchasing get the genuine 
‘Putnam’s.’ Safe, sure, anil painless. All 
druggists.

rilHE undersigned have this day entered 
-a- inio a oo-partnerthip, under the uame 

and stjle of drBLOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in charge 
of a cos)patent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled. ,

With doctor's approval f got a bottle of —A young Baptist minister belonging to 
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two-thirds of St. Stephen had about closed an agreement 
it. and was cured of my ailment (Shingles), with the Baptist church of Rohbinston, 
A friend much worse than I, with the same Me., when he was notified that according 
complaint, vas also cured. I believe it to to the foreign lalior law he would not lie 
be a fieet-eliiss liver and blood tonic. allowed to conduct thc services of the

J. Harris, Esq., Port Hope. ! church.

L. U. DuBLOIS, M. D. 
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

Bridgetown, Dec. 17tli, 1888.
Fok Sai.k.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 

.1 [order. Wifi ho sold cheap. Apply at once) 
Having a power eut ter we have no further 
use for »he machine.Children Cry for ! Pitcher’s Castorla

/(T! /WEEKLY MONITOR,
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#The Shah.Every Household THit ROYAL Ot'EST AS HE AI'PKAKED IN 

LONDON SOCIETY.
How She Says It.

The Boston girl—when Sol liegins to glow, 
And days Arc inconveniently warm— 

Who how you stand the weather wauts to 
know,

Puts not the question in its vulgar form.

Adjusting in her fascinating way 
The gtifi 1 rimmed glasses t 

view,
She asks, ‘Is there caloric, sir, to-day, 

Sufficient in the atmosphere for you 7’
—Boston Courier.

Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
It eaves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of e century, Ayer’s Cherry 

i l ' I Pectoral la my cure for recent colds and 
t/i-e/ ! eoughs. I prescribe It, aed believe It 
/Rr#/ ; to be the very best expectorant now 
~ offered to the people." — Dr. John C.

Levis, Druggist, Weet Bridgewater, Pe.
" Some yea* two Ayer’s Cherry Pes

terai cured me ef asthme after the beet 
medical skill hall failed te give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again e 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

f /

(From fhc New York Sun.)
At the Marlborough H-r.se garden [su ty, 

seeing a young woman who struck Ilia 
fancy, he marched over to her, and plant
ing himself square in front, stared at her 
until she had to heat a retreat.

His standard for female beauty may be 
judged by this; When the DuchessofLeiu- 
tter was mentioned, he said, ‘ Hem !’ But 
Lady Rosebery—ah, lieautiful !' Lady 
Roselierry weighs over 200 pounds.

His famous emerald is described as too 
big for effect, being aliout the size of an 
ordinary watch, anil exactly like a bit of 
green glass. Thi surface is so extensive 
that it lose» the ordinary lustre and 
sparkle.

Hi- lias no hesuavioii aliout signifying hie 
distaste for a woman's ugliness. If a home
ly woman is presented to him, he is apt to 
say. 1 Take her away ; she is too ugly !’ 
generally in Persian, but sometime* in 
French.

*♦-

vil
!*tr

that assist her

Doubled.

Said Johnny, when green apple cramps 
Rebuked him for bis sins 

Anil bent him forward and 
* Oh ! run and get the ging 

Gh ! ! Oh ! ! ! I couldn't feel no worse, 
Boo hoo ! ! ! ! ef I was twin*. ’

—Philadelphia Prese.

«The Me*
rered. 
dosai

I Remedy steer die nlc fn It» effects ami 
Read proof below.

Snsmnuj, P. Q„ May 8,18». 
Le. A J. Ksxdall Co., Enosburgb Falls, Vt.

ttentlemen.—I have used Ken 
■tail's Sparta Cure for Upavlee 
and also In sense of lamviiees and 
HtlEJelate end found Itasurc 
cure In every respect I cordially 
recommend II to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours.

as It Is cert
hot bluter.eor

Relieved By
the ^ame remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted/’—F. H. Hsealer, Editor Aron*, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

" For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not

reverse :
er, nurse,

coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do t 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectornl. I have found it, also, invalu
able In cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mas*.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral hse proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.

A Debtor’s Paradise.—‘ It appea 
me,’ said Serena to Sylvester, • that 
kiss me entirely too often. I suppose, 
when we are married people ’—and she 
slightly blushed.—' you will riot think of 
kissing me mure than ID or 20 times a day, 
whereas now - ’ and ehe blushed again.

* Very true,” replied Sylvester. ' Twenty 
kisses a day i», I believe, the normal stand 
ard. But consider, I ain 28 years old ; 
consequently, have spent 10,000 unkissed 
days. Ten thousand multiplied by 20 
e<lmils 200,000. That is to say, this alarm
ing deficit will not lie made up until I have 
received 200,000 kisses. You understand 
now what is meant by paying thc debt of 
nature ’’

* Dear me, yes,’ replied Serena ; ‘ but I 
never knew it mean» that l’—Part.

CnsRi.zi J Blackall. rs to 
youKCJALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

D&B.J. Kotoall Ol°,EaiMhm«h ‘fur’VL*" 
Oents -I hate uae<l s f«iw not t Ie* of your Ken* 

clair* Spavin Cure on my oolt, 
which ww Buffering front Influ- 
enea In a very had form, and can 
My that your Kendall m Spavin 
Cure i iftJa o" id pic to anti rapid 
cure. I can recommend It ee the 
beet and moat effective liniment 

■■ _ I have ever handled. Kindly *end
me one of your valuable booh» entitled “ A Trea- 
thw on the Horse. ” Yours

KENDALL’S SPAVIN "CURE.

His burlier is a squat little man of a veiy 
military air. He is in hi* hands aliout half 
.in hour at a time. He is tiret shaved ; then 
lie ha* his hair brushed, and hi* hair and 
mustache» died liiack. Naturally he would 
probably I# v*uy gray.

At Lady RoeeherryV dinner, where cvciy 
one appeared i uniform or court drees, Mr. 
P 11 -1- Bina un,g lieing a university digni- 

myH himself in a university rol>e. 
When ihe Sfiah saw him, supposing him to 
in allegorical drees, he remarked, ‘ Ah, votu
ill y -a--,' r

HU English escort during hU stay 
couldn’t quite understand why His own 
suite took such elaborate trouble when 
waking him if he happened to be asleep 
when approaching hU railway destination. 
The cause was not the dread of royalty, hut 
the Persian idea that during sleep the soul 
wanders away from the body, and if a 
sleeper is so suddenly aroused that the soul 
cannot return in time to its accustomed 
home, death will lie the result

When he went to Sheffield, on entering 
thc station, after listening to an address of 
welcome, he found the waiting room packed 
with presents for him, the gifts of the var
ious local manufacturers. There were fish
ing hooks and needles, small and large, 
trout fishing rods, tackle of all kinds, a 
a marvelous variety of all kinds of artificial 
fli; a, minnows ami other kinds of bait.

family medicine." — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

J Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,neon.
PREPARED BY

. Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ce., Lowell, Mase.
Bold by sit Druggists. Trice $1 ; six bottles, |s.

Post Blmcr Mas . Msr 10. 1 
Da. R J. K**t>AU. C<>. SuusburxU Fidls. VL Gentlemen - - I always koi;> your KeadaU'e 
Siwvin Cure and Blister on hand 
and tiiey bave never failed In what Tim state they will do. 1 
have cured a bad caee of Spavin and also two cates of Rlagixina 
of years standing. o« mares which 
I bough! to breed from, and have 
nos seen any signs of dtseaxo In m 
ihelr offspring. Yours trulj, J O'tLxerr

arntto asy Sddreea ee weelpt Of prko hy Iho !
K.PR*l\enT>aLL CO..Znoeburgh Pall», Vt. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*.

I W.M.FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT *0.2
The Advance ok SciExt.ie. —Augustus 

—D-do you know, Miss C-clara, I d-don’t 
s-s-stutter half so m-much as I used t-to 
do?to

LOCKETTS 1UIUHI1, BRIDGETOWN.
I Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 61 tf

Clara—Really ?
Augustus—Yaaa. Been under t-t-treat- 

ment, yen know. S-s simplest t-t-thing in 
the world. All you have t-t-to d-d-do is 
to t-1^think before you s-s-spoak and 
c-cise yeur will p-p-power. Prof-f fessah 
says I am d-d-doing so well now I c-c-can 
s-s-stop t-t-thinking and t-t-talk j-j-just as 
much as I p-p-please '.—Detroit fret Prese.

exer-Do D. C. this big eel ? Poor, Poor Husband.—Lady (to drug 
clerk)—11 want a cake of Lubin’s violet 
soap for my doggie, and a piece of castile 
soap for my husband. How much will it 
all be!’

Clerk—t Lubin, $1 ; castile, 10 cents ; 
31.10, madam.’

Lady—’My! How dear! You may 
give me a bar of common yellow soap in
stead of the castile.’

Clerk—1 We don’ keep it, ma’am.’
Lady (exit furiously—* I thought you 

called this a drug store ?’

ClHCGlteTANces Dikekr —Bob—‘I say, 
Sam, why did you jilt her ?’

Sam—‘Oh, hang it, she lisped !’
‘ Well, that is a charming defect in a 

[welly girl.'
‘ If you heard her say thweet Them, in- 

stead of sweet Sam, you wouldn’t wonder.’
‘ Why, I never had any difficult that way. 

She always used to call me darling Bob. "

Ihe Traditions Not Followed.—‘This 
is no picnic you’ve brought me to ?’

‘ No picnic ! Why not ?’
‘ Where is the'young man with the laven

der trousers? Where is the custard pie 
undee the tree ? Where is the ants’ nest? 
And the man putting up the swing? And 
the idiot rocking a boat full of girls ! Not 
any of them here ! Pm going home ?’—.Vetc

!,• needle* and other small ware, all
1 :‘il i-Tnr (>n :>r Tin- Shah,

through Vliuct Maicoini Khan, expressed 
bis thanks and said the presents would lie 
put on exhibition at Persia, and would Is- 
a kind of educational aid to his people, and
let them see whist ingenious and useful 
things the English can produce.

Hit

X

Volcanic Foil ties.

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

THE MENACING ATTITCDB OF THE RUSSIAN 
CRATER.

While Europe thus watches the fitful 
flames and smoke that still issue from the 
crater opened a hundred year» ago, ami 
wonders when France will again he in full 
eruption, says the London Telegraph, the 
colossal glacier at the other end of the 
•-nutinent continues to move forward with 
a slow, but certain menace to the aecurity 
•f its uneasy and anxious neighbors. On 
ihe west, France troubles the world; on 
ihe east, Russia threatens it. It is a 
singular spectacle, all the more singular, 
la-cause the states that are menaced are 
mighty, powerful, in possession of huge 
armies, and hand.-d together for self- 
preservation. Their destinies, moreover, 
are guided by rulers assuredly not wanting 
in courage, and by statesmen undoubtedly 
not deficient in foresight. We cannot lie 
surprised, therefore, if from time to time 
they exhibit symptoms of impatience with 
an exasperating situation, and ask them
selves whether it would not be wisest and 
safest to take categorical measures for 
mending or ending a state of affair* grown 
well nigh intolerable. A more audacious 
policy than that which Russia is now pur
suing throughout the Balkan peninsula 
could not be imagined. While nominally 
not on!y at peace with Austria and its 
allies, but having ambassadors at their 
courts, and their diplomatic representatives 
within its gates, the Russian government 
openly, actively, indefatigably lay trains of 
powder in Servie, in Montenegro in Bul
garia, in Roumania, to which it folly in
tends, at a convenient moment, to apply 
the fuse, in the avowed hope that they will 
shatter the Austro-Hungarian Empire to 
pieces. Russian officers arc at work along 
the Austrian frontier, mid on the Danube, 
examining the ground, or taking soundings, 
or sketching fortifications, without the 
smallest attempt to disguise their pro
ceedings. The long-suffering attitude 
maintained by Austria and its allies under 
this monstrous

Gastronomic Item.—Jones —'So you 
have sent off yonr cook ?’

Smith—' Yes, I’ve discharged her.’
Jones—' I’m surprised to hear it, as I 

heard you say she was such an ex client 
cook.’

Smith—‘That’s just the reason I dis
charged her. She cooked such excellent 
dinners that we ate so much there was 
nothing left over for supper. Her good 
cooking was her only fault.’— Tex. Sifting».WE WILL SELL

A Paying Jor—'Who is that fellow I 
saw you speaking with ?’

' Oh, that ie Brown ; splendid workman ; 
commands a big salary. ’

‘ What’s his business !’
1 He ie head cutter in Snipper’s misfit 

tailoring establishment. ’ — Bo»Ioh Tran- 
ecript.

For $1,00. 

- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 

$150 Glasses - 

50 Cent Eye Glasses

Small and Early. — Clerk—1 toisoner 
at the liar, are von guilty or not guilty ?’

Prisoner—* Shure it’s meself as 11 wait.'
Judge—‘ Wait for what ?’
Prisoner—' Wait and see fwhat kelml av 

a case me lawyer ’ll make out fer me. yer 
honor."—Lawrenet American.

Remember, we always mean what we say; 

Come right along and get filled out.

- Digger — ‘ Good gracious. Delver ! 
why are you watering those flowers with 
rain poering down upon you ?’

Delver—‘I water them at this hour every 
dav. There’s nothing like system. I can't 
help il if the weather hasn’t any.'—Tom 
Topic».

AXjIj KZIÎnTDS I

"ISTBAH, SIGHT !
Might be a Goose.—Old maid (singing) 

—I would I were a bird !
Bail boy—I know one bird you can’t be I 
Old maid—What is that, you wicked 

thing ?
Rad boy—A chicken. I heard dad say 

you were no chicken, yesterday.

OLD SIGHT !
YOTTÏTC3- SIGHT !

Lacked Jcst That Mcch.—‘ Please 
give a poor man 5 cents !’

‘ I’ll warrant you'll spend it for liquor. * 
• Yes, sit, I will. I want to buy a 

Chicago cocktail.’
Good gracious ! That drink costs $2 !’
‘I know it. I’ve got $1.85.'

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

provocation and palpable 
injury may well Wvc surprised lookera-on. 
But Europe has eo often been told that the 

of Austrian forbearance 
and lias then beheld the hour glass turned 
afresh, that it has grown sceptical of the 
capacities, or perhape of the disposition, of 
the triple alliance to do more than wait 
and watch events, leaving to Russia full 
liberty of action. War ti so terrible an al
ternative, that men put it oil’ as far and as 
long as they can. Would that we could 
persuade ourselves they will succeed in 
permanently adverting it !

sands are run out,

A Consolation.—Smiley Basker—Yes, 
I'm going to get married at last, but it’s 
mighty risky, mighty risky.

Van Riper—Well, don’t worry ; you 
can’t do worse than your wife, any way ! 
Who is she !—Munary 'i Weekly.

J. E. SANCTON,
Rost Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

In the Museum.—He— ‘ What a villain
ous looking monkey that is 1 I declare it 
looks just like our old gardener, Mike.’

The monkey (in a whisper)—‘For hivin’a 
sake don’t give me away ! Th' chhnpanzay 
in th’ nixt cage is a detective from Chicago, 
and he wants me forimbizzlemint.’—Judge.

Lost and Found.
Health, comfort and ease are always lost 

when disease appears, but they are in
variably regained through the use of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, scrofula, liad blood, rheuma
tism, dropsy and all skin diseases, etc. —Ted—What’s that man laughing at ? 

Ned— Because he bought a horse at a 
bargain.

Ted—And what’s the other fellow chuck-
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

w, wsaliaM wBe

A Lucky Find. ,

A KOKTVNE SECURED BY THE CREW OK AN 
AMERICAN SCHOONER

Portland, Me., August 7.—The schoon
er Fanny Lewis, belonging to Lewis, Chase 
A Whitten, which arrived to-day, brought 
in a rare cargo. While off Monhegaii, 
Ca;ft Henderson, who was sitting on the 
nj.i.sti’.i'iiil euddenly saw something white 
th‘nfii‘4 on the water. Moved by impulse 
In1 nlivuted to lliu helmsman to keep her off. 
As ,1.1 as lie was on deck he regretted 
giving the order, but concluded to run 
down and see what the object was. A 
■.liny via* lowered, and several of the crew 
jumjied into it and pulled for the object, 
which seemed to lie a mass of dough. The 
men smelt of it aud set out to return and 
leave it, but at last concluded to take it to 
the vessel. On board one of the seamen 
at once pronounced it ambergris. It was 
carefully put away in a barrel, which it 
two-thirds filled, and on arriving at the 
(sirt the owners were told the good news. 
Several experiments were at once made to 
see if it really was ambergris, and the 
result seemed to show that it was without 
doubt. Samples were sent to New York, 
and also to (iumminge, of this city, to be 
tested. The substance has a peculiar pen
etrating odor, and much resembles wax. 
It will melt in the flame of a candle, but 
will not run as _ 
in making the finest kinds of perfume, and 
retails for about $30 an ounce. The mass 

ighs a hundred pounds, and therefore 
would be worth a matter of #25,000

\ ling,over?
Ned—Because he sold the horse.—Har

per’» Bazar.1
-
Ï

Accommodating. —Young man (some
what confused)—‘I-I want your daughter 
to marry, sir.’

Old gentleman—‘ All right, air. She is 
going to marry one of my clerk's next 
week. Is there anything else I can do for 
you?’—H. Y. Sun.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenue# of the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the eeoretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dixatnees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
SSrysipelos, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many

Hi■■«■■■ ■!»»- Sodmrsaror

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OK THE 
ABOVE SAWS BY THE

AGENT,

ebr-sBTsr sod Beet, er from year rtoia- 
. Wemseiifaeeer*

—Mrs. O'Hoolhan—‘ Air your old man's
eyes black or Mae ?’

Mrs. MoUlinty—‘ Sure we had a way bit 
of a toime in the family this mornin’, and I 
think they be both just now. ’—Omaha 
World.H. FRASER.

the
The Very Thing,—Guest (to colored 

waiter)—‘ See here ! I can’t cut this steak 
with this knife !’

Colored Waiter—' ’Law me, sah, I'll lend 
you my razah, sah !’

A LL .re invited to eall and examine the 
A Haw at the Agent’» Hardware Sure, 
where it ean be seen in working order.

mplaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTTTERa

other similar Co

1t UBKf A 00., Proprietors, Toronto»

DEAF ! OUST HAJSTID:CURE for Ihe

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness Is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always lo position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, eonversation, 
and whippersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HIROOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

So She Made a Spectacle.—Mother 
—why will you persist in sitting on Mr. 
Beancott’s lap ? I’m sure It doesn’ESmtm
ladylike !

Daughter—Oh, mother, you know he is 
very near-sighted !

A general assortment of

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.

would. It i» used

we
NOTICE. Courage.—1 That man is as brave a fel

low asl ever met. Why, only last week he 
met hi* tailor, to whom he owes a cool three 
hu.ulred, and by Jove, he cut him—yes, 
sit - out him dead. ’—Harper’» Bazar.

Pioturee and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Garde, and—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying 

enriching the blood, improves the appetite, 
aids the assimilative procès», strengthens 
the nerves, and invigorates the system. It 
ti, therefore, the beet and most thoroughly

I7y
And Fancy Goode.J. M. OWEN, I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

sewing Machine ... - Arsminta— You put yonr am around
reliable alterative that can lie found tor old ; waiat su gracefully, George, 
and young. George—I have had lots of practice, I

was a street car conductor five years.—
Epoch.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, JOHN Z. BENT
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent'.1 *

United Stapes Consul Agent.
Annspolti, Got. 4th, 1882— Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. I

fflrtry.

True Worth.
f* i i ï i I L • ff •*£

True wo<th tigs nofijh treasured geld : 
Life’s joys are never bought anil sold.

What hoards the miser juck' th tm 
Avail him nanglrt. When Tie"!* old, 

Life’s dregs lie bitter in hie cup. jj

t

To live a life of purity ;
A blessing, te humanity— , a 

Ah, this brings gladness to the man !
’Tti what he was designed, to lie 

In the architecture of God’s plan.
J. Albert Nichole.Casco, Me.

BIG NAVAL DISPLAY.

The Greatest Fleet Ever Gathered To
gether.

SALUTES THAT LOOKED LIKE AS THOUGH A
BATTLE WAS BEING ÏOVGHT—MANT THOU
SANDS OF SPECTATORS.

Portsmouth, Aug. 5.—The greatest 
naval review that England or any other 
country ever saw took place to-day at Spit- 
head. The sun shone upon a sea of bril
liant flags and changing craft. In the wide 
water picture there were thousands of 
moving vessels, great and small. There 
were big ocean steamers, steam yachts, 
tow-boats and shore steam launches- all 
brilliant with bunting of all colors, made 
sdl the brighter by the clouds o," escaping 
steam. There was a great fleet of sailiug 
yachts—five hundred of them and more— 
dancing alongover the bright green surface 
under a crisp, fresh breeze, their white sails 
bending in graceful undulations.

there sure whit» ships’ Isaachee and 
pinnaces shooting across the water in alt 
directions, with hissing atcampipes, and 
fluttering white ensigns.

THE UNES OF WAR8H1FS.

Straight in immobile lines over many 
square miles of sea lay the grim iron mon
sters of the fleet quietly at tncliot, stern 
and silent, as unliending as so many black 
armored and iron helmeted knights looking 
on in majestic indifference at the petty 
frivolities of a children’s masquerade. It 
was the greatest fleet of warships that was 
ever gathered together—greatest in num
ber anil by far the greatest in power. The 
sliipe made an impressive sight that com
pelled every olwerver to stop and think to 
thc liest of His ability. There were three 
live mile Bnes of l»tde ships, each built to 
<lo the utmost harm of which a ship is 
capable with powder, shot and shell or 
torpedoes. All along the line were peep
ing frowning guns, which could quickly 
play havoc with all the masoury forts in 
the world, t H -, dh . î

All of England was fully represented. 
Her Majesty, miles away, looked on from 
the round, tower of Oslsirne. The Prince 
aud Princess ef Wales ami tlsoir 
on the water. There were hereditary lords 
arid naval lords anil famosis commanders. 
There were admirals ami captain» aud 
mande rs galore. There were thousands 
from the classes and multitudes from the 
masses.

And there was, as guest and visitor, 
the centre of all eyes, the young monarch 
of the foremost military kingdom of the 
century, William II. of Germany. It was 
a great day for England, and it was a 
sight to make the world a little thoughtful.

EVERYTHING SERENE.

From the beginning to the end, under a 
bright sun, the day passed off as well as its 
deepest well wishers could have desired.

A splendid spectacle.
The sight was a brilliant one. Above 

the colored lines die white and blue Ger- 
inao ensign flew at the main and the white 
English ensign at the fore, with all their 
fluttering and waving lines ofeqlor glowing, 
against a background of lightly clouded 
sky, set on she surface >A the dancing green 
water, m r — .

The JeaJwrst gamed down the line" Ami 
along the German fleet, slewing up at a 
point directly off Oaborne. The Victoria 
and AUwrt, tfia royal reviewing yacht, lay 
off Weit C<49a» with the royal standard at 
the main, showing that the prince of WfjeS 
was on boatd. His Royal Highness mid 
suite, with the Princess, the Princesse» 
Maud add. Victoria, and Prince Alliert 
Victor, had gen» on board from Oslfcme 
house an hour before. > ■'

THE EMPEROR ON WHE.

At half past three o'clock the station at 
Trinity pier announced that the royal party 
had arrived for embarkation, the young Em
peror being sharply on time as usual. The 
Alberta put off to the Victoria and Albert, 
and as Emperor William stepped on board 
the Royal Standard of Germany was run 
up to the main to take its place lieside the 
oilier, the two brilliant flags flying to
gether in pieturtenque fraternity thenceforth 
throughout the day.

The Emperor was accompanied by a bril
liant party, including fount Her fieri Bis
marck and lié suite. With him also came 
Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, 
Prince anil Ihincess Henry, of Battenburg, 
Prince Henry, ef Prussia, aud.tlu- lords id 
admiralty.

sons were

eom-

SA LI ' TI Nr ENTRAI IRDI NARY.

The Victoria and Alliert quickly gather
ed way anil headed for she lew end of Kyde- 
batik. As she did so the first explosion in 
a day of explosions lit-gan. Flash ami 
boom came from the gnti deck of thc Val
orous, the iro 
sea In front 
majesty ti there. This was followed in 
quick succession by twenty more and a 
cloud of blue smoke hid the vessel, out of 
which her masts and shrouds, dressed 
with tars in blue with white cape, rose very 
finely against thc dull hills of distant 
Cowes and the bright sky above.

The Vàlorous had hardly finished the 
loyal work of coveting herself with glory 
and smokery hen the German fleet saluted 
their sovereign's and the queen’s flag sim- 
■ltaneoesly. There was a roar like a reg
iment of Teutonic bass drummers pounding 
away upon inconceivable drums, and once 

qe the eea was « dim field of blue «moke, 
into which solid masses of white smoke 
came rolling with flashes of fire behind 
them.

uekid that always guards the 
of Ueboruc house, when her

mo

THE REVIEWING TOUR.

The Victoria aud Albert went steadily 
on her way, showing a, royal indifference te 
noisy compliment, and-, bearing around, 
prepared to enter the main line of the fleet. 
The view from this point was novel and 
altogether interesting. It was a five mile 
avenue of sea water four hundred yards 
wide, lined with ship» as far as the eye 
could see, each brilliantly draped with 
flags. They stood-out clearly for some dis- 
tance, and then all ran together—masts, 
flag*,-smokestacks, turreee, and barbettes 
mingling in strange confusion, in whicli 
the second line of similar ships had a part.

The royti yacht passed the Spider, Sand
fly, the Sharpshooter and the Mohawk 
before A»y sign •ifieeognition became man
ifest. The royal signal man was busy run
ning .-a message up to the fore royal mast 
head,- and on this messtgr the telescope* of 
the fleet were tixeil As the numbers were
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